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Senior Superlatives as voted by the Juniors:

Easiest to get along with
Prettiest hair
Prettiest eyes
Prettiest smile
Prettiest clothes
Prettiest
Cutest
Best dancer
Shortest
Tallest
Most likely to succeed
Nicest personality
Nicest voice
Best sense of humor
Most fun to be with
Smartest
Most common sense
Most pious
Artist
Neatest
Lover of Jazz
Nicest figure
Best speller
Class traveler
Best all-around student

Mary Rannigan
Mary Rannigan
Carol Moriarty
Dorothy Maloney
Eleanor Wonderlie
Eleanor Wonderlie
Dorothy Maloney
Eleanor Wonderlie
Dorothy Maloney
Mary Kennedy
Carol Moriarty
Mary Rannigan
Eleanor Wonderlie
Dorothy Maloney
Eleanor Wonderlie
Mary Rannigan

-

Mary Rannigan
Carol Moriarty
Mary Kennedy
Mary Rannigan
Eleanor Wonderlie
Eleanor Wonderlie
Mary Rannigan
Carol Moriarty
Mary Rannigan

Junior Superlatives as voted by the Seniors:

Easiest to get along with
Prettiest hair
Prettiest eyes
Prettiest clothes
Prettiest
Cutest
Best dancer
Shortest
Tallest
Most likely to succeed
Nicest personality
Best sense of humor
Nicest voice
Most fun to be with
Most commen sense
Most pious
Artist
Neatest
Lover of Jazz
Nicest figure
Best speller
Class traveler
Best ali-a.rouucL stuaent

Claire Osimo
Connie Fournier
Donald Arsenault

—- Claire Osimo
<—— Connie Fournier
-m^- Ronald LaRochelle— Connie Fournier
—*- Gloria dorriveau
—» Norman Castonguay
~- Norman Castonguay
-— Claire Osimo

Gloria Corriveau
Norman Castonguay— Donald Arsenault
Anna Raulli

—- Claire Osimo
Lorraine Theriault
Claire Osimo

-— Anna Raulli
Anna Raulli

—- Norman Castonguay— Lorraine Theriault
Claire Osimo
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Associate Editors:

Editorial Staff:

Humor

:

Athletics

:

Pictures

:

Typing Stencils:

Mimeographing

:

Letters

:

Advertisements

:

Art:

Mimeoscope Work:

Carol Moriarty Ann Bousquet
Mary Rannigan

Lorraine Theriault
Ann Bousquet
Dorothy Ryan
Gloria Arpin
Norman Castonguay
Patricia Athanas

Eleanor Wonderlie
Ronald LaRochelle

Barbara Madore
Kathleen Rourke
Peter DuMais
Dorothy Maloney
Mary Jane Earls
Eleanor Wonderlie

Mary Rannigan
Patricia Athanas

Ronald Splaine

Joyce DeAbreu

Dorothy Maloney
Carol Moriarty
Mary Rannigan
Donald Arsenault

Carolyn Rvan
Esbellc rariseau
Dorothy Moloney
Donald Arsenault

Patricia Athanas

Eleanor Wonderlie
Mary Kennedy
Dorothy Ryan
Norman Castonguay

Dorothy Ryan
Norman Castonguay
Lorraine Theriault
Ronald LaRochelle

Eleanor Wonderlie

Ronald LaRochelle Norman Castonguay

William Battista Lorraine Theriault
Thomas O'Connor

Joan Jablonski
Ronald LaRochelle

Ronald LaRochelle
Norman Castonguay
Donald Arsenault

Counting, Assembling: Ruth Haney
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Charles Jesky
Lorraine Theriault

Eleanor Wonderlie
Charles Jesky
Lorraine Theriault

Gloria Corriveau
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The Blessed Virgin Mary, is the Mothe'r of our Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ, She was chosen by Almighty God from among all vcmen
for this singular honor. Upon her soul God lavished most abun-
dant and unusual graces that she might properly fulfill the duties
of her sublime office.

Through a miracle of divine grace Mary was conceived without
the stain of original sin — the only creature so privileged

.

Jesus was conceived in her pure womb by the power of the Holy
Ghost so that Mary alone enjoys the glorious title, Virgin Mother,
She thus unites in herself the twin glories of virginity and
motherhood.

We honor and reverence Mary because God honored her so highly,
bestowing upon her a four-fold honor: the Immaculate Conception,
the Divine Maternity, her Perpetual Virginity and her glorious
Assumption into Heaven. We honor and love Mary because Christ
honored and loved her.

The first miracle in His public life Christ worked at the
request of His dear M.ther, changing the water into wine at the
wedding feast in Cana of Galilee, He listened t^ His mother on,
earth, likewise He will listen also to her petitions in Heaven.

Mary is a finite creature, whom we do not adore but honor
and venerate. Adoration is given to God alone. But Christ is
pleased to have us honor His dear and lovely Mcther.

Always remember the word? of St. Bonaventure, nIf you seek
Jesus without Mary, you seek Him in vain."

Yes, this is our Heavenly Queen. We are proud that our
school paper, the Marianist bears her name.

To her we dedicate our graduation issue of June, 1957,

Lorraine Theriault
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Our Beloved Pastor

RIGHT REVEREND JAMES P. GILRAIN





When our beloved Pastor arrived at St. Mary's Parish about

four years ago the Parish was in a state of turmoil, over the death

of our former Pastor, Father Smith. Incidentally, with the excel-

lent help of our former curates, Father Battista and Father ^ano

and our present curate Father Marshall, Monsignor plunged headlong

into the chaos.

The convent was badly in need of repairing. Monsignor wasted

no time in remodeling it from top to bottom. It is now a comfort-

able modern home and no one can say that the Sisters did not deserve

this.

The rectory was also renovated and the school was painted. All

the grades in the school are doubled, except grade one. Many times

Monsignor has had to turn down Mothers who have wanted their child-

ren to attend a Catholic School but they could not find space. The

High School also had double grades. New equipment and better facil-

ities were provided, especially in the commercial department.

A new social program was formed. The Holy Name Society came

into being, taking care of the material and spiritual welfare of

the men parishoners and the membership has increased immensely in

the past two years. The Miraculous Medal Sodality, St. Rita's and

St. Vincent de Paul.

Barbara Iladore
"6CT
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FATHER MARSHALL

Father Marshall was made curate of St. Mary T s in May,
1956. He came from St. Paul T s Parish in Blackstone. Father
Marshall has already accomplished much in a short time es-
pecially for the school and the CYC.

Every week he comas over to the high school to teach
Religion or to help us out with our teenage problems. Father
Marshall understands Youth. If we are in doubt about dif-
ferent subjects, we simply ask Father Marshall about them
and he solves them in a clear and simple way.

Father Marshall is a wonderful speaker. We can under-
stand what he is talking about. He has been an inspiration
to St. <Iary T s Basketball team and to the CYC Cheerleaders.

When Father Battista left to take up his work with the
Catholic Charities there was no group in the parish who
missed him more than the Holy Name Society which he had
built from scratch. Father Sano carried on the good work
and Father Marshall has gone on from there with a most suc-
cessful organization.

He is attentive to the sick and poor. He is my idea of
an ideal priest. He has all the qualities one seeks in a
parish priest. He is patient and understanding and he knows
when to be humorous. I have noticed one thing in particular
about Father Marshall, that is, he likes to see boys and
girls en.ioy themselves in the proper way. He tries to pro-
vide the right kind of recreation for us.

I hope Father Marshall will be with us for a long time
because we certainly need him in Southbridge.

Mary Rannigan
t 57 T

On May 1 at St. Camillus Church in Fitchburg, Bishop

announced that he. was sending Father Marshall to Rome as

Assistant Vice-Rector and Repetitor. The American College's

gain will be our loss but we feel that our Bishop has chosen

wisely for this important work.
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We are all happy for the Seniors who have gone

through their years of High School and will now re-

ceive their reward. They have worked four years with

graduation as a goal. The thought of parting with

those who have been our daily pals brings a little

sadness with it which we hope will be lightened with

frequent contacts with these good and faithful

friends

.

We are sure that the Class of 1957 will do

well in whatever work they undertake. I think they

have a good chance as they have been well prepared

for life by the sisters. I am sure that they will

always look back and remember with kindly thoughts

the Sisters who have worked so constantly to find

their places in a troubled world.

When our great day comes, we hone we can look

to the class of f 57 for good example and encourage-

ment .

Farewell, Seniors, and God bless you in what-

ever path you follow.

Peter Dumais

"59"



CLASS NJGHT

TOWN HALL
June 10, 1957

Opening Chorus
Greetings
History 1st and 2nd Year

3rd and 4th Year
The Galway Piper
Whispering Hope

Ave Maria
Mary Kennedy
Eleanor Wonderlie
Mary Rannigan

Glee Club
Accordian Number Lorraine Theriault

Dorothy MaloneyClass Will
Glee Club
Prophecy
Glee Club

Class Song

Happy Wanderer
Tell Me Why

Carol Moriarty

THE KNAVE OF HEARTS

AVE MARIA

Ave Maria, gratia plena, Dominus tecum, Dominus tecum.

Benedicta tu, benedicta tu in mulieribus, et b^redictus

fructus ventris tui, Jesus.

Sancta Maria, Mater Dei, ora pro nobis, peccatoribus, nunc

et in hora mortis nostra e. Amen.

Every person in the nation,
All of great or humble station
Holds in highest estimation
Piping Tim of Galway*
Loudly he can play or low
He can move you fast or slow,
Touch your heart or stir your toe,
Piping Tim of Galway.

When he walks the highway pealing,
Round his head the birds come wheeling;
Tim has carols1 worth the stealing,
Piping Tim of Galway.

Thrush and linnet play or low;
To each other twitter, "Hark".
Soon they sing, from light to dark,
Pipings leamd'in Galway.

THE GALWAY PIPER



Dorothy Maloney





Mary Rannigan





CLASS DAY

CLASS SONG

Here it is at last, Graduation time.
When our happy hearts are singing
graduation time.
All our hopes are high, nearly reach
the sky
And our plans for the future so bright.
We cannot but feel 'just £ little sad^
School days ending, pleasant memories
the good times we've had.
We must say Good-by, leave Saint Mary's High
May the light from above guide our way.

TELL ME WHY

Oh tell me why the stars do shine,
Oh tell me why the ivy twines.
Oh tell me why the skies are blue,
And I will tell you just why I love you.

Because God made the stars to shine,
Because God made the ivy twine,
Because God made the -stars to shine,
Because God made you, that's why I love you.

THE hAPPY WANDERER

I love to go a-wanderingi
Along the mountain track,
And as I go, I love to sing,
My knapsack on my back.

(Chorus) Valderi, Valdera

I wave my hat to all I meet,
And they wave back to me,
And blackbirds call so loud and sweet
From every green wood tree.

"Esse Quam Videri"
"To be rather than to seem"

9
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In the years to come when happy school days have become a
matter of history, we hope to bring back -echoes of the- past and
live again our school days. Ann Bousquet, Gloria Arpin,and Carol
Moriarty have given us an account of the happenings at St. Mary's
which will enable us to accomplish this end.

JANUARY 2 Today, the second day of the New Year 1957, we returned
to school after an all-too-short Christmas vacation , but we look
forward to a year that will be "Bright with dreams that Hope has
bred," a year that will be a better and more prosperous one spiri-
tually, intellectually and financially.

The blazing question today is, "When is the drive for our
new High School to begin?

Just before the vacation, we heard the glad news that our
High School Choir had been selected to sing on January 6 for the
Miraculous Medal Sodality* Today we had our first rehearsal.

JANUARY 4 Our Science Club Books came today. We look forward to
our first meeting which will be held during the week under the di-
rection of Sister Raphael Maria*

We had a break when Father Marshall showed us some of his
colored slides and movies of "The Life of Pope Pius X". We had a
chance to see ourselves as others see us when Father showed pic-
tures of "Green Cheese",

JANUARY 6 The Feast of the Epiphany. The first occasion on which
the newly-formed High School Choir sang at Mass. The performance
must have pleased the sodality members for we have been invited t>o

sing for them on the first Sunday of each month which is their
Communion Sunday,

JANUARY 7 It is Blue Monday, the beginning of another week of
hard work in preparation for the mid - year examinations which are
only two weeks ahead of us.

JANUARY $ Today would have been one of those drab days but our
Freshman Basketball Team brightened the atmosphere by defeating
the Woodstock Academy Team in a real thriller in the Eastford Roar
School Gym.

JANUARY 9 Norman Castonguay got his auto license today,1 Now all
he needs is a car,

JANUARY 10 Hurrah for another blizzard.' The lucky grammar school
pupils were dismissed at noon but the high school pupils sta3>-ed to
the bitted end,

JANUARY 11 High lights of the day J Altos had a choir rehearsal to-

day. Freshman Basketball team traveled to Dudley to play their
third game of the season.

10



The Three Advertising Aces

Thomas O'Connor Lorraine Theriault William Battista





JANUARY 14 Sister got the wires crossed today on this cold day .

Addressing Mary Kennedy, Sister said: t!Mary put your sun to the
back and get warmed up." Eighteen years ago Carol Barnard along
with Lena Sabatinelli became a part of the population of South-
bridge. Happy Birthday to you,' We are entering the Drama Festi-
val at Holden. The name of our play is I? The Knave of Hearts". It
is very humurous. The cast was selcted tentatively and the mem-
bers read the parts. It was so very funny we spent msot of the
time in merry convulsions.

JANUARY 16 We missed a precious day in school because ;i01d Man
Winter'" once again stepped in and dumped a heavy snowfall on our
little town. Some pupils were overjoyed as they had a chance to
catch up (with Sancho Pamza) on their sleep.

JANUARY 28 Rehearsals bagan today for " The Knave of Hearts '

which we are to present at Wachusetts Regional High in "Holden for
the Drama Festival, which will be held March 22 and 23

#

JANUARY 29 and 30 Snow and more snow, temperature freezing.

FEBRUARY 1 After Choir Rehearsal in the Church
,

Monsignor Gil-
rain addressed the pupils of the High School. He presented Carol
Moriarty with an award given by the General Mills Company for the
highest percentage in a test for the "Homemaker of Tomorrow".

FEBRUARY 4 Meeting for the Juniors to plan for the Prom. Meeting
for President and Social Chairman at Sacred Heart to formulate
plans for the Night Club Dance to be presented February 23.

FEBRUARY 6 Juniors and Seniors begin a campaign for funds by
selling greeting cards. Welcome to a new cheerleader from Mary
Wells High - Peggy Hughes.

FEBRUARY 7 Work on the Graduation Issue of the Marianist began
today. Carol Moriarty has been chosen as a representative from
St. Mary's to Student Government Day, In an effort to improve our
spelling, a series of spelling contests began today. The Fresh-
men and Sophomores formed one group and the Juniors and Seniors
another .^roup.

FEBRUARY 9 CYC meeting announcing Discussion Club for April 27
in Worcester. Ten pupils from St. Mary's will be chosen,

FEBRUARY 25 The day after our week's vacation. It shouldn't be
but it is Blue Monday, After school a group of students accom-
panied Sister Raphael Maria and Sister Elizabeth Mary to Holy
Cross to attend a Science Fair, It was interesting but very deep.
In another part of the book, you will find an account of "a flat"
one of the cars had when homeward bound. Those attending we re
Peter Dumais, Donald Arsenault, Lorraine Therriault, John Mbrin,

11



Norman Castonguay, David Carragher, Leonard Julian, Joyce DeAbreu,
and Patty Athanas.

February 27 Eight finalists from the Junior-Senior Division and
eight from the Freshman-Sophomore Division entered the final con-
test in Spelling February 27. Father Marshall presided. The First
words were from a prepared list and those remaining standing af-
ter three hundred words were given words selected from the dic-
tionary by Father Marshall. Dorothy Maloney and Mary Rannigan
stood the longest, and in recognition each received a gold pin
with the wcrd "Spelling" across the front.

March 1 This month which contains the first day of Spring, came
in like the proverbial lion, a regular old-time blizzard so real
and big, that the "No Session" bell rang for both the grammar
and high schools.

March 1+ Big news! We have received word that the Diocesan CYC
will attend Cinerama Sunday, March 24 in Boston. The total expense
per pupil will be $3.00. Dorothy Maloney is collecting children's
books which will be sent to Nazareth by the Holy Family Auxiliary.

March 5 Rehearsals for the "Knave of Hearts" are in full swing
now, so the play is beginning- to take shape. Our play will take
part in the Drama Festival Saturday, March 23. The cast will be
guests of the students at Wachusetts for the week-end.

March 6 The CYC Basketball Season will soon come to an end, as
we will face Saint Louis, th r iirst olace team in Webster Sunday.
March 16 will officially close uhe season , when we take on the
Sacred Heart Five at West Street Gym.

March 7 Choir Rehearsal took place in Church today under the di-
rection of Sister Raphael Maria.We are rehearsing for the "Living
Stations" which will be sponsored by the Miraculous Medal Guild,
April 7, at the Town Hall.

March 13 The CYC Cheerleaders have been invited to take part in
the tournament to be held in Gardner April 7. We think that the
trophy we won two years ago must be getting oretty lonesome, so we
are making a double effort to bring home a companion for it this
year.

March 1# All hail to Saint Joseph'. No school today due to this
Saint's Day. Many journeyed to Springfield to see Judy Curran,
known in Religion as Sister Louise Michael, receive the habit of
the Sisters of Saint Joseph.

March 19 A repitition of last year, as we get another postseason
snow storm. This time we were gypped as school was in session.

12.







YOUTH fOKMS ITS MlhlD

At Assumption College on April 22, a Conference, n Youth
Forms Its Mind" was held. There were several delegates repr2-
sending" each Parochial High School in the Diocese. Among these
were leaders, recorders, and delegates.

The day opened with registration followed by Holy Mass in
the new chapel celebrated by Reverend John P. Martin ,

Chaplain
of the Diocesan Council of Catholic Youth,

Immediately after Mass, the students assembled in the Audi-
torium where the Area Officers were introduced and the leaders
and recorders met their respective Advisors.

Following this general meeting, the delegates proceeded to
the rooms which were assigned for the different panel discussions
which . were to take pl?ce. These discussions lasted approxi-
mately an hour and a half. During this time we had an immense
field to cover.

In my group, Mrs. Fred Cahill was a very helpful advisor. We
had sixteen delegates in our panel all of whom took part in what
I think was a very successful discussion. A , student from Holy
Name School in Worcester was recorder and I was Leader in the
group which had the topic "Family and School Life n

.

There was a mad rush for the cafeteria following the discus-
sion period. All devoured the food heartily and fully enjoyed
this break in the day.

Next was another general assembly during which these was a
discussion made up of four panel members who gave an" account of
the day*s proceedings. We were each given about five minutes to
discuss our topic briefly. Mr. Birch of the Worcester Police De-
partment then spoke on Present Day Juvenile Delinquency.

The following are notes taken at the Conference by various
recorders with the conclusion.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

Juvenile Delinquency is of a small percentage among CYC members.
Good leaders are numerous among CYC members.
Gangs should be curtailed by vigilant parents.
The Catholic Youth Council is one of the big movements to curb
Juvenile Delinquency.

As a final word on Juvenile DelirKjuenoy* we are adolescents,
old enough to know right from wrong and have no one to blame but
ourselves for our actions. We know the problems, of youth and are
in a position to oops with them,

Carol Morlarty
Class of '57
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WHAT'S JjN A NAME

With Confirmation coming up, » the question arises, "What shall
I -take ;for a Confirmation name?"

It should not be at all difficult for boys being confirmed, to

-

select a name for there are so many masculine saints in the Church
calendar. There is the great student, St. Thomas Aauinas, who
should be an inspiration to all teenagers. Some df the boys." of
the parish could choose the name of an Apostle, such as: St.Peter,
St-; James, St. John, St. Philip, St. Jude, St. Simon, St. Matthew.
Anyone of these furnishes an example of some ^particular virtue
which is just as appealing to the boys of the twentieth century as
it was to the apostles themselves.

St. Aloysius, patron saint of the altar boys, is a shining
example of purity.

For boys who have a tendency for military life, there is the
GREAT St. Ignatius, founder of the Jesuits. Whb could^ be ca ^ greater
incentive than St. Michael? This Saint is so great that his name
is invoked at Holy Mass in the blessing of €hurchesand altar stone.
The priest when administering the Last Sacraments calls upon St.
Michael to conduct the soul to heaven. These are only a few of
the names from which boys may select. A glance through the "Lives
of the Saints" will be a source of information and will aid boys
to choose a name which has a meaning. The saint you choose can be
your pal as well. As the patron of atheletes St. Sebastian who was
beaten with clubs and survived to suffer a second martyrdom. St.
Sebastian is an ideal patron for any boy.

Girls should not select meai,iiv-«-rs names. With all theeforms
of Mary; Marie, Marianne, Marilyn, ka-ireen, Miriam, dnd others
girls can find heroic models for advocates in selecting Confirma -
tion names.

Girls wh«se worldly ambition is in the field %i nurs -

ing should be interested in St. Agatha, as their patroness. She
received her crown of martydom in 251 AD, while in the performance
of her duty. ?'

.

St. Maria Goretti, patroness of youth, is one- of the youngest
saints of the Roman Catholic Church. She died a martyr to pre -

serve her purity and seal with her blood her loyalty to God.

Girls wh# would like to be an all important housewife should
consider the name of St. Anne, their patroness.

On November 27, 1S30 the Blessed Virgin Mary appeared to St.
Catherine Laboure and showed her the medal of the Immaculate Con-
ception, now universally known as the Miraculous Medal. She com-
missioned St. Catherine to have one made to spread devotion to it.

Cathy Rourke "61"
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In Action

Carolyn Ryan Estelle Pariseau Constance Fournier

Donald Arsenault

Stenciling

Ronald LaRochelle





ALUMNI VOCATIONS

Dating from 1894 St. Mary's has had sixteen graduates go
into Religious life. The first year of the School's history the
only two graduates who happened to be girls went into the Con-
vent. They were:

1#94 - Sister Mary Celestine and Sister Margaret Alacoque,
both deceased,

1^96 - Sister Mary Redempta, deceased.

1906 - Reverend Joseph P. Dalton, deceased.

1915 - Sister St. Barbara, now in Worcester.

1°16 *- Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph M. Lynch, Pastor of Our
Lady of the Angels Church in Worcester, is now Head of the Soci-
ety for the Propagation of the Faith in the Diocese of Worcester.

1#95 - Monsignor Leo. Olds who spent his entire priestly
life with the colored race in Washington, D. C, deceased.

1934 Sister Helen William is in West Springfield.

1937 Sister Maria John is stationed in Pittsfield.

1939 Sister Mary Christopher is also in Pittsfield.

1941 Sister James Marian is close by in North Brookfield.

1941 Sister James Beriard is in Holyoke.

1941 Sister Andrew Maria is stationed in Westfield.

1943 Sister Richard Agnes, now in Springfield.

1952
Montreal

.

Robert Allard is studying at the Grand Seminary in

1956 Sister Louise Michael is at Mount Marie Novitiate.

15



COMIC STRIP CHARACTERS

Grandma Dotty Maloney
Mickey Mouse-- Ernie Colognesi
Dixie Dugan Patty Athanas
Etta Kett Mary Rannigan
Imogene Mary Kennedy
Scarecrow . Ronald Splaine
Joe Palooka Peter Dumais
Mopsie Anna Raulli
Susie 0. Anne Bousauet
Blondie Ellie Wonderlie
Pee Wes Ronnie La Rochelle
Little King James Crowley
Smilin Jack Norman Castonguay
Jackson Twins Cookie & Dotty Ryan
Dennis the Menace David Carragher
Hopalong Cassidy Michael Moriarty
Nancy and Sluggo Ann Darzen & J . Grzanbsk:
Winkie Dink John Morin
Annie Oakley Helen Nichols
Aggie Mack Janice Hall
Betty & Veronica Joan J. & Ruth H.
Dagwood Bumstead Ronald Berger
Little Orphan Annie Carol Mandeville
Fritzi Ritz Joyce DeAbreu
Daisy Duck Gloria Corriveau
Beetle Bailey Donald Arsenault
Brenda Starr Claire Osimo
Sheena Lorraine Theriault
Ella Cinders - - Carol Moriarty
Archie & Jughead Cookie S. & Lenny J,
Mother Palooka --• Estelle Pariseau
Little Lu Lu Barbara Bonnette
Wonder Woman Mary Jane Earls
Bonnie Connie Fournier
Minnie Mouse Sandra Costa
Clarabell . Gloria Arpin
Mutt & Jeff Lenny & David
Daisy Mae Barbara Madore

16
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It is interesting to know that many of the alumni now have
children in school at Saint Mary's. Here : are some I have been
able to run down.

' Annie (Doyle) Phoenix who graduated in 1933 has two children
Brian, Grade 5 and David Grade 3.

Raymond Butler graduated in 1939. His son, Danny, is in the
fourth grade.

Dot (Laughnane) Darzen graduated in 1930. She is sincerely
interested in the welfare of the school. She is Ann Marie's mother.

Joseph Moriarty, graduated in 1931, is the father of Paul
Moriarty of Grade 6.

Bob and Diane Morrill's Dad, Daniel
?

graduated in 1936 .

Their grandfather Michael, was graduated in 1905 making making
three generations of Morrills. ( See correction on page 37)

Kevin Brogran's both parents graduated from out High School,
Joe in 1943, and Cecile in 1942.

Elsie (Paoletti) Tiberi graduated in 1940. She is the mother
of Paula Tiberi in Grade 5.

The former Betty (Ayers) Cunniff graduated in 1941 and her
husband Hank in 1942. The.> «tre the parents of Sheila, Grade three.
They both work extremely hard in the affairs of their alma mater.

William DuPaul graduated in ±930. He has a daughter Pamela
in Grade 6.

The four Moriarty 's, Danny in Grade six, Jimmy in Grade eight

Michael in Grade nine and Carol, Grade 12 are the children of Mike
Moriarty who graduated in 1926.

Elaine Paquin who -is just starting out at St, Mary's in the
first grade. Her mother, Charlotte Murphy graduated in 1945.

Helen (Clark) Grzembski has two sons at St. Mary's, Joseph
in Grade nine and William in Grade five. Mrs. Grzembski graduated
in 1937.

Alice (Powers) Baybutt, our indispensable pianist was gra-
duated in 1935. Her daughter Cecilia is" in Grade five.

In Grade one now, is Michael Bruso, whose mother graduated
in 1947.

James Laughnane graduated in 1934. His daughter Jane is in

the eighth grade. ^
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A beloved member, • Iconsignor Olds formerly of Washington, was
laid to rest January 1, 1957 after the first issue of our Marian-
ist went to press.

Ue are very proud of our fine Alumni and hope that it v/ill

continue to increase and multiply.

In the Christmas Issue of the Marianist the editor made a
mistake in saying that Ilichael Morrill of the Class of 1905 was
the oldest living member of the Alumni. This error was called to
our attention and we checked and found that Mary (Carey) Buckley,
702 Lebanon Kill and Elizabeth Halpin of Hamilton Street were
graduated four years before liichael Morrill, that is in 1901.
Patrick Prendorgast was graduated in 1900 and is living in Spring-
field. Mary Whalen, Mill Street, graduated in 1396.

ADVENTURES AT CMP

At camp Sandy Neck I once spent the month of July. The fol-
lowing are little antidotes I have stored up in my memory of Camp
Sandy Neck, Cape Cod. Our sessions consisted of the usual funda-
mental- activities such as- swimming, arts and crafts, archery,
tennis, music and dancing, five mile hikes out to the Point and
over the sand dunes, volley ball, picnics, blueberry picking (that
was especially hard as we had bo wall' miles before we would come
across any blueberries) and others.

Oh yes! We had horse-back- riding J Do I remember the time the
horse ran off with me. Poor me, I was panic stricken and when with
all my :,'3top, horsie, please stop'' it seemed to go even faster.

Finally, after what seemed an eternity the other equestrians
caught up with me and stopped the four legged monster. Let it be
known I continued my riding lessons, but on another horse.

Then there was the time we were all homesick and every last
one of the fifteen campers gathered on my bed for a cry. We cried
so violently that we had to stay in an extra period next day for
disturbing the peace.

I distinctly remember when I was waitress for the head table
and I spilled the Directress's coffee and slipped on the bread,
iiext day I was summoned and told I would be relieved of my duties
as I was a dangerous risk.

IS

Mary Ellen Morin



N£W YORK,H£ft£J AM

One Sunday in June, June 15, 1954 at 1 p.m. to be exact, I

boarded a train, with my sister Ann and our two aunts, Aunt Gladys
and Aunt Doris, bound for IV ew York- After five hours of traveling
we arrived in Pennsylvania Station and immediately registered at
the Hotel Governor Clinton. By the time this was accomplished it
was 10 o T clock and we not having eaten for nine hours were very,
very hungry, so we went out for a turkey dinner.

I'll never forget my first sight of New York, at night. The
flashing lights and rushing crowd, giving me a feeling of being very-

small compared to the size of the skyscrapers and the ever towering
Empire State Building. After my first nearly sleepless night, the
days passed in a whirl of fun. Ve went to see Perry Como and Arthur
Godfrey, took tours through Radio City, Central Park, the Statue of
Liberty and the museum of Natural History, shopped at Sac's and
Nacey's and visited the Radio City Music Hall to view the picture
Student Prince and enjoyed the dancing of the famous chorus line,
the Rockettes.

We ate all our meals in restaurants and two such meals I es-
pecially remember. One was the five course meal, featuring spag-
hetti, at "Madam Leones". The other wasn f t exactly a meal but an
incident that happened while we were waiting for our dinner on the
balcony of a hotel restaurant. Below us some men were having a
banquet and as a special surprise the waiter brought us some ginger
ale in martini glasses with a cherry in it. Just as we were drink-
ing the soda, we heard a shocked voice below us asking if we were
drinking martinis. We explained to -hem and laughed a good deal over
their mistake. These past experxenrjp~ were very well impressed on
my memory but there are a fevv o trier things I remember vividly.

The most thrilling was my trio to the Statue of Liberty, the
most touching, the bread line at St. Andrew 1 s Church , the most ex-
hilarating, the quiet splendor of St. Patrick's Church and the most
funny the night mf aunt chased a bug, about the size of a quarter,
around the room and finally out the door, with my other aunt, my sis-
ter and I perched on the bed.

But as all good things must come to an end all too. soon our trip
was over and we found ourselves home. Still, the pictures of our
trip arrived soon to amuse us then and recall many forgotten details
of our trip and we still drag those pictures out and they remain a
lasting remembrance of an unforgettable trip.

Mary Bousquet
"61"
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On February 25, Sister Raphael Maria and Sister Elizabeth
Mary took a group of students from Saint Mary's High School to a

Science Exhibit at Holy Cross College. We went in two cars
,

Norman driving one, and Mrs. Duraais the other.

. The show was interesting but very deep because it concern d
the atom and atomic energy. However, the exhibit was one of the
best. After our tour we were conducted to the auditorium where
we viewed some marvelous pictures on atomic energy. In my opin-
ion, the movie was the best part of the program.

We left at 5:00 and headed for the car, unaware of the tragedy
ahead of us. What is it, you ask? To put it simply, "A Flat".
There we were in the big parking lot of Holy Cross, stranded . If
I were to tell you of all that happened at that time, I woul^
have enough information to fill a book. Briefly though, first
tried to change the flat ourselves but were doomed to failure

;

someone stopped to give us a hand and to try to help us out. That
didn't work either.

After all we tried, the men tried, some of the boys from Holy
Cross tried, (and bent the wrench), Luck just wasn't on our side.
At Least, that's what we thought then. We were about ready t o
leave the car there and get another ride home (if we could) when
help came from one of the gas stations and fixed the flat. Fin-
ally we were able to head home. It was now 7:00. Two full hours
of confusion over a flat tire. All were brought home s afely though.
This trip we will never forget. It was Norman's first solo and he
will probably never forget ^rie painful experience.

Those who were stranded are: Sister Raphael Maria, Sister -

Elizabeth Mary, Donald Arsenault, Lorraine Therriault, John Morin,
and Norman Castonguay.

Lorraine Therriault

'53

Norman- Gee, Sister, the car
looks lopsided. Maybe we
have a flat.

Sister Raphael Maria - Oh
it's only an optical illusion
(I hope)

.
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mm turn

This is a popular question among many of the teenagers of to-
day. However, before going on with a discussion on this subject
you must first know what you mean by steady. To ao steady you must
fulfill three reouirements. 1. You must go out with the same per-
son exclusively. By exclusively is meant going only with one per-
son to th? extent of excluding all others. 2. You must see or be
in contact with the person frequently. How frequently depends on
the individual case and, 3» Some measure of affection must be shown.
In the view point of the Catholic Church, anyone who fulfills the
three above requirements places themselves in the occasion of sin.
There is only one time you can justly place yourself in this state
and that is when you are contemplating marriage within a reasonable
period of time.

Another question which might be asked is this. What does dat-
ing steadily mean to a high school boy or girl? In answering tnis
question your education must be considered. If you want the whole
story in a nut shell it would be: Freshmen and Sophomores-no steady
dating; Juniors and Seniors-only if they are contemplating marriage
in the near future*

T ' Then you reach high school you are , or should be
,
thinking of

what you plan to do in life. In other words, what is your vocation?
It would be absurd for a Sophomore boy Dlanning to be a doctor to
go steady when he has so many years of schooling ahead of him. On
the other hand a Senior girl may have no Darticular goal in life
but to get married soon after she completes her Senior year of high
school. With the intention of marriage, she would be justified m
steady dating* The circumstances change with each individual case.

Going steady is a matter which should be considered seriously.
Your future life is too important to throw away by actin? foolish-
ly now. Think before you act, and when you act, act wisely.

Lorraine Theriault
1 58 T

*Based on an article entitled "Juvenile Courtship" by Francis
J. Connell, C.SS.R. The American Ecclesiastical Review, Vol. 32,
No. 3, March, 1955.
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Cent
'"/hat is Lent? Lent is the season of oenance, sacrifice and of

prayer. It means making preparation for Our Lord's Resurrection on
Easter Sunday. We fast and sacrifice to remind ourselves of the
forty days and nights which Christ spent in the desert, praying and
fasting before His death on the Cross,

We know it's hard to give Up the little things tt>at we want so
badly but just think of the reward we'll get in Heaven. Christ wont
forget the way we deprived ourselves of those "little things" to show
our love for Him. He'll remember and He'll be grateful. But we too
should be grateful for all that God has done for us. He sacrificed
Himself on the Cross to redeem us.

Do we ever really stop to think how much He has ' done for us?
Here are a few ways we can manifest our love:

1. At the table, passing up something we like or taking some-
thing we do not like.

2. Mass every morning (That's a big sacrifice).
3. Giving up candy and other sweet things.
4. Making the Way of the Cross every day.
5. Making a daily visit even if it is just a minute or two, it

means a lot to Christ.
6. Saying aspirations whenever we are idle or have nothing: very

special to do.

Yes, there are many sacrifices we can make during Lent but just
remember we make them for Christ who made the greatest sacrifice of
all for us.

At Easter we will be * j echo in our hearts a glad Alleluia,
if we have made this Lent one of sacrifice and penance,

Mary Rannigan
r 57 t

HOW I MET DR. LIVINGSTON

The story starts in the United States about the time of the
First World War. One day in a newspaper called "The Harrold." The
headlines were 'Dr. Livingston Lost In Africa'. The governor called
a certain reporter to his office and said "John, I have a favor to
ask of you. "Go to Africa, if anyone can find Dr. Livingstone I
think you can.

As the story went on he searched for him for ten years but still
did not ^ive UP» He went through sickness, crossed great deserts
and still would not give up if it took the rest of his life.

At the end of the story he finally found him safe and sound and
could hardly believe he was shaking hands with the man he had hunted
for ten years.

Psrseveranee won

J

Gerald Spadea



When we had our camp last summer at Webster Lake I had en-
countered many exciting experiences. I remember in particular
when my cousins >

Norman and Terry Simonelli, my sister Paula,
and I decided to go on a picnic.

We took the rowboat, but it didn't float to a raft which
was not far from our camp and was used by people who did not
have waterfronts.

We ate our lunch and by accident dropped our paper cups
in the water. A lady who was standing near by got real angry
and told us she was going to call the Board of Health. So we
picked up the cups and decided to move on. As I said before,
the boat did not float so Joey and Arthur Simonelli tried to
help sink it. We had a very hard time getting back to camp.
What a sight we were I Clothes, towels, and food were all weti

In all stories there is a hero, and our hero turned out
to be a heroine, my mother. She made Joey and Arthur stop sink-
ing the boat, but it was too late. The damage was done. After
strenuous efforts, we got the boat out of the water. I was
never so glad to be on hard, solid ground again.

Marie Simonelli
Class of '61

MAY - MONTH OP MARY

I think May is a lovely month, full of meaning because
it is devoted to our Blessed Mother .During this month we hold
special devotions honoring the Virgin Mary and we also pray
to her for grace and guidance* She is the symbol of all
Mothers representing holiness, goodness, kindness, understand-
ing, and forgiveness.

We also honor our own Mothers during this Month on Mother's

Day which falls on the second Sunday in May. Our Mothers are
worthy of this honor and glory because they take the place of
our Blessed Mother here on earthy

Maralee Mack
Grade $
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RECEPTION & PROFESSION

March 19, 1957 was a great day for many people in Southbridge.
For me it was the most wonderful day of my life, I shall never for-
get it. It was to be the first time I would see my sister Judy for
six long months.

Judy was very popular at school and she took part in all school
activities. For two years she was president of the CYC. She took
leading parts in our Operettas and also in the Drama Festival held
in Wachusetts. She played the piano for various rehearsals. The
sisters say she was a good student and very helpful in class.

Judy left to enter the Novitiate of the Sisters of St. Joseph
in Holyoke, September 15, 1956.

After spending ?ix months as a Postulant at Mont Marie Judy
was received into the Order, Most of the people who went to the
Reception left at 6:30 a,m. We had reserved seats so we left at
7:15 a.m. We arrived at St. Michael's Cathedral at about twenty min-
utes to nine.

The center aisle was reserved for parents, sisters and rela-
tives. The front rows were for the thirty-one Postulants and the
twelve Novices. The Postulants came into the Cathedral dressed as
brides, A few minutes before the Mass began, Bishop Weldon of the
Diocese of Springfield asked the Postulants what they wanted. They
said they wanted the Habit of the Sisters of St. Joseph. After this
they left the Church and during this time the twelve novices took
their first vows. Then the Postulants came in dressed in their
black habits and Bishop Weluon us^^ them more questions and gave
them their religious names.

For the first time in the history of the order the new novices
will wear the white veils instead of the black.

After the Reception and Profession the Novices went to the
Beaven High School, Cathedral Grammar and St. Joseph's Chapel to
meet their friends.

At twelve o'clock the bell rang and everyone left, to eat. At
one o'clock we returned. We stayed all afternoon until five o'clock.

Donna Curran
Grade 7
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The student's of the St. Mary's CYC met Sunday, March 31
in front of St. Mary's Church at three o'clock to see "TH3 3jSV^N

WONDERS OF TH^ WORLD," shown in Boston.

Almost all of the students from St. Mary's were in one bus
which was a pleasant arrangement.

Father Marshall came on the bus just before we left to
make sure that everybody was present. Before Father left he
told us to enjoy ourselves, which we certainly did.

The way in was enlivened by songs and silly sallies.

We arrived in Boston about five o'clock. A half hour re-
mained before the show so we went across the street to the Wal-
dorf. It seemed that all the CYC ers came to the same place
because it was so crowded you could hardly move. We finished
our supper, paid our checks, and just as we were crossing the
street the Usher in front of the Theatre was saying, "Show starts
in about five minutes." We had wonderful seats.

Just as we sat down the show began. Thomas Morrill gave
the introduction. The Cinerama was fascinating from beginning
to end. While watching I had the sensation that I was in the
plane site-seeing with the tourists. When the airplane went un-
der a bridge I felt as though I were actually flying. This sen-
sation continued throughout. It was so colorful and realistic
that even now I feel as though I had taken a plane flight around
the world.

The last part of the second half was in the IJJo^y Land
where Christ had walked to Calvary. Lastly we went to Rome to
attend the closing of the Marian Year. I stood so close to Our
Holy Father, Pope Pius XII that I could have reached out and
touched him.

When the show was over we went outside to get in our busses
but they were not there so we had to wait about ten minutes. I
left Boston with the feeling that I had seen a very wonderful
picture.

On the way home the students seemed much friskier than on
the way up. I guess it was because we had been sitting so
quietly for such a long time.

We arrived in Southbridge at the Church at eleven o'clock
in high spirits but the next morning the glamour of my world
tour left me at a low ebb and it was with weary and slow steps
I directed my course to school.

Dorothy Ryan
Grade 10
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January l£, 19 and 20 proved to be three memorable days in
the lives cf five Juniors and Seniors from St, Mary's High School,

The weekend was spent at the Cenacle Retreat House in Lancas-
ter, Massachusetts. It is a place of such beauty that words could
never fully describe it. Peace and tranquillity live in the air.

We were cordially greeted by Mother Nugent who was in chai go
of the Junior and Senior retreat.

Our retreat master was Reverend Charles H. McKenna 0. P. a

Dominican priest. He was a wonderful speaker. He graciously solved
any problem put to him and rendered his wise and sound advice with
an amiable and understanding heart. The following are the topics
of the seven conferences which he gave to us. 1 - The way to mr-V»
a retreat. 2 - Confession 3 - Marriage-Purity 4 - Temptation and
use of speech 5 - Prayer and confidence in God 6 - Miracles a n r1

meaning of Holy Eucharist. 7 - Mary the Mother of God.
During the time spent at the Cenacle we attended Mass, ha J

meditation, spiritual exercises and plenty of time to rest arm
think about our spiritual life.

There are many reasons you might have for making a retreat.
Here are just a few. 1 - You may have a problem that only a com-
plete change of environment and continuous religious thinking can
help you solve. 2 - Because you are granted an extraordinary store
of special graces for good Christian living throughout the exer-
cises of a closed retreat. 3 - Because you will actually enjoy ma-
king a retreat as a new, refreshing, relaxing and restful exper-
ience.

Be it any one of these reasons or any other you will be more
than glad you made a retreat at this glorious spot. The only re-
gret we experienced is that the weekend ended all too soon. A
vivid picture of our stay at the Cenacle will always remain in our
minds because an event like this is unforgettable.

The following girls made the retreat:
1. Claire Osimo 3- Lorraine Theriault
2. Mary Kennedy 4« Gloria Corriveau

Lorraine Theriault

BRIEF COMMENTS

CL-ire Osimo- At the retreat I had every moment to tell Christ

how much I leve Him. I also found out how I stood before Him. God

was ray only interest. For those who never made a retreat I hum-
bly ask you to give it some serious thought. You'll be a different
person, happier than you've ever been.

Gloria Cwrriveau- I think that a retreat is a very nice ex-
perience for a girl of high school age* The Cenacle is the ideal
place to help a girl with any problem she might have about her
choice of vocation in life.
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CLASS HISTORY

FAINTHEARTED FRESHMAN

We, the present Seniors, entered High School in the fall of
1953, to find changes in the school faculty. Sister Helena Maria
and Sister Bernard Joseph had transferred to different towns and
Sister Mary of the Angelus was to have both the Freshmen and the
Sophomores in one room.

We were also deeply grieved by the death of Our Beloved
Pastor, Father Smith.

Also, during our Freshman Year, we dramatized "Julius Cae-
sar" .

As a class, we wrestled not too successfully with geometry,
and French came even harder.

We remember with' varying sentiments the day when" the bub-
ler broke and the whole high school was in an uproar. Sister^ was
out in the hall with a pail and everyone was running here and
there with a mop and rags.

We ended our Freshman Year with Class Night and Graduation
Exercises, looking forward to be Sunny Sophomores.

The Class Officers were as follows:

President FIJi.e Wonderlie
Vice President Mary Kennedy
Secretary Priscilla Adams
Treasurer Mary Rannigan

Ellie Wonderlie

SUNNY SOPHOMORES

After our summer* s vacation, we returned to school to find
a change in the Faculty. Sister Raphael Maria now heads the
Freshman-Sophomore Division and we now have a Commercial Depart-
ment in charge of Sister Elizabeth Mary.

Class elections were held with the following results:

President Carol Moriarty
Vice President Priscilla Adams
Secretary Mary Kennedy
Treasurer Mary Rannigan

This year we were proud to be among the first CYCer r s of
the Diocese. We were pioneers in this movement which turned out
to be another huge success under the care of Bishop Wright and
Father Martin.

29
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PROPHECY

Would you ever believe it? Ten years have passed since we were
graduated from our Alma Mater, Saint Mary's in 1957. It seems like
yesterday when we slowly stepped down the aisle of our Church to
receive the crown of our High School education, our diploma.

Here we are today in the beautiful recreation center of Saint
Mary's Parish having our first Class Reunion.

As we await the arrival of Mary Kennedy, who is keeping up her
reputation by not being on time, Dotty Maloney tells us that she is
married to a wealthy owner of the most modern restaurant in the state,
which incidentally is catering for our banquet. Dotty remembers her
secret ambition to become Private Secretary to a Hollywood celebrity
but is now very busy and happy with her three children.

Mary Rannigan, who was always tops in the Commercial Depart-
ment is now Private Secretary to the President of the American Op-
tical Company. Mary owns a gorgeous home on Fiske Hill with her
own swimming pool and many other luxuries.

We are very happy for Ellie, who has been a grand success in
her modeling career in New York. She has posed for many national
magazines and is head model at Sac's. Ellie will soon be married
to a photographer at St. Patrick's Cathedral and has asked us to be
in her bridal party, which makes us all very happy.

Well, here comes an old 'Ford M slowly making its way up Hamil-
ton Street and it seems to be stooping. Why, Mary Kennedy is step-
ping out and practically flying in tie ^oor. After making apologies
for being late, she tells us that she is teaching Mathematics in a
large school in Boston, Her pupils misbehaved today so she kept them
after school, so she says, which is her excuse for being tardy. Fine
example for your students, hary.

My former classmates are very surprised to hear that I am the
first woman Governor of the Commonwealth which has been my secret
desire since Student Government Day. I find many people skeptical
over my position but as of now, I have gotten no formal complaints.

Now that we are all assembled, we take our seats at the table,
at the head of the table is Sister Anna Maria, who is now Superior
at Cathedral High in Springfield. We will never forget the wonderful
lessons Sister taught us in the little things of life. Next to Sis-
ter is Bishop James Gilrain and his Secretary Monsignor John Marshall^
Our former Pastor and Curate were responsible for this beautiful re-
creational center in which this reunion is now being held.

We must now return to our homes with a renewal of many acquain-
tances and very proud that our classmates have made a success of them-
selves all with the feeling: "I owe it all to Saint Mary's,"

Carol Moriarty
1571
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Sophomore Class Officers

Anthony Sabatinelli, president Carolyn Ryan, treasurer

Carol Mandeville, secretary Peter Dumais, vice-president

Freshman Class Officers

Michael Moriarty, president Joan Jablonski, treasurer

Barbara Madore, secretary David Carragher, vice-president





CLASS VVJLL

We. the class of 1957, St. Mary's High School, being in full
possession of* our senses do make the following bequests, as our
last will and testament before we depart from. the -student' life'--of
school.

We leave to our Beloved Pastor, Monsignor Gilrain,five bricks
to start the new school. It's better than nothing.

To Father Marshall we leave a letter of introduction to our
Holy Father, Pope Pius Xll , which will no doubt give him raceess
to all parts of the Vatican,

To the Sisters of St, Joseph, we leave our loving gratitude
for all the patience and understanding you have shown us. You
may not think so but we are going to miss you,

MARY RANNINGAN leaves her driving licence to Norman Caston-
guay, but don't drive like her. .

DOROTHY MALONEY leaves her Bookkeeping Book to Donald Arsen-
ault. Its hardly been used.

CAROL MQRIARTY leaves her winning smile to Ronald LaRochelle.
Don't forget to use it once in awhile,

MARY KENNEDY leaves her D.A. to Claire Osimo. Keep it trim.
ELLIE WONDERLIE leaves her front seat to Gloria Corriveau,

Always have it neat, as she has kept it,
MARY RANNIGAN leaves her short hair cut to Anna Raulli.
DOROTHY MALONEY leaves her good sense of humor to Connie

Fournier, Keep St. Mary*s sparkling,
CAROL MORIARTY leaves "her Betty Crocker pin to Lorraine

Theriault

•

MARY KENNEDY leaves to Peter Dumais, her seat at Nestor's,
ELLIE WONDERLIE leaves to Leonari Julian her love for

dancing,
MARY RANNIGAN leaves her ability to make friends to Anthony

Sabatinelli.
DOROTHY MALONEY leaves to Dot Ryan her love for the Globe.
CAROL MORIARTY leaves to Sstelle Pariseau her love for A 1 -

gebra,
MARY KENNEDY leaves her eye lash-curler to Joyce DeAbreu.

Keep them curled.
ELLIE WONDERLIE leaves her mimeographing job to Cookie Ryan.

Don't forget to clean those stencils.
MARY RANNIGAN leaves her love for English muffins and choco-

late milk to Carol Mandeville.
DOROTHY MALONEY leaves her seriousness to Patricia Athanas.

Smile once in awhile.
CAROL MORIARTY leaves her athletic ability to Ronny Splaine.
MARY KENNEDY leaves her two-tone hairdo to Joan Jablonski.
ELLIE WONDERLIE leaves her blue eyes to David Carragher.
MARY RANNIGAN leaves to Gloria Arpirt a pack of Chewing gum.

Keep chewing but not in class.
DOROTHY MALONEi l^ves her love for Elvis Presley to Joseph

Gryzembski, *

cont. on 34
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fJASt DAY AT SCHOOL
The most exciting event in my life was the first day of school.

It all beff-n when I was standing in front of the school stairs and
directly in front of me was Sister Superior directing all the new-
comers to their classrooms. When she motioned for me to come I just
stood there and cried. Until she came down and took my hand, then
she walked me down to our classroom.

In our class we were doubled up with the second grade. My cousin,
Ann Marie was in the second grade and as soon as I saw her I started
to cry, I guess I cried nearly all day. But most of all I remembe,
when it came time to go home Sister took me to the fifth and sixth
grade where my brother was. There I knelt on the same chair as he
while the whole class were saying prayers. I wanted to be sure that
I didn't miss the bus. I think this is a day I shall always remem-
ber.

Jane Lauphnane

MY VISIT TO WASHINGTON

On our spring vacation Mary Rischitelli and I went to Washing-
ton. Vie left* Saturday morning about 10:15 and arrived in Delaware
about 6:00. After checking in at the General Wayne Motel we visited
Mary's Aunt and Uncle. Sunday morning after Mass and after we had
said "Goodbye"to our friends, we were happily on our way again.

We registered at our hotel in Washington at about 4:00 p.m. We
ate and we went to the movies. Monitty morning we went to see the dif-

ferent places of interest such as th^ White House, the Senate, and the

Pan American Building, Monday m^ii wo saw "The Seven Wonders of
The World". After debating fur a few dnutes on what to do next, we
finally decided to go to the Zoo. Mary and I had never been to a Zoo

before and it proved very exciting. Tuesday afternoon we were on
our way home. We arrived home Wednesday morning about 2: 00 a.m.

Jane Detarando
Grade 8

A TRIBUTE TO FATHER SAN0

This space in our "Marianisf'is a tribute to our former curate,
the Reverend Damien J. Sano, who is now at the Franciscan Monastary
at 14 Bennet Street, Boston 13, Massachusetts. The pupils of Saint
Mary's will always remember Father Sano and the good works he did
while he was here.

We ask God's blessing on him in his present assignment. Father
Sano will live in the hearts of the pupils at St. Mary's for a long
time. Since this is my last year at school and also the last article
I will be writing about Father Sano, I, Eleanor Wonderlie, hope in
the future that someone else will take over in my place to give tri-
bute to this wonderful priest.

Ellie Wonderlie
l 57 !
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On March #, the students of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
took over the legislature for the day.

I left Southbridge at 7:45 with Bobby LaFleche of Cole Trad*
and Richard LaFleche of Wells. Mr. Flannagan of Wells wss k:1:;c:

enough to take us. When we reached Boston, we noticed t'r.-.c Ot ee
ahead of us. We followed him right to the State H^iofu Or* ar-
riving, we found that our first session would be in the Hc;use of
Representatives. There the Student Governor of the day delivered
his innaugural address and voiced his opinion on the bills to be
debated in the course of the day.

Following this session we went to our assigned rooms. As
Labor Commissioner of the day, I was the guest of Ernest A.-John -

son, Commissioner of Labor and Industries in the State of Massa-
chusetts. When I found my way to Mr. Johnsur's office, I was
greeted by Miss Crowley, his secretary. Soon I was introduced to
the Commissioner who explained to me the functions of the Labor and
Industries Department. Miss Crowley took me to the different div-
isions of the department and introduced me to the men and women
who worked there. At noon-time I went to meet the other members of
the Southbridge group with whom I went out to dinner. We took a
taxi from the State House to Pieroni f s which I found to be a very
interesting experience.

After dinner, we returned to the State House to listen to ses-
sions in the House and Senate. Just before leaving I returned to
the Labor and Industries Department to thank Miss Crowley for the
time she had spent with me.

We left Boston at 3:30 and arrived home weary but happy, with
the happenings of the day.

Carol Moriarty

»57

"We are proud that Massachusetts was the seedbed of our great
nation, that out of these beginnings America grew great and tall
and strong. Here American Democracy and Liberty were born, free
schools, free churches, free men. Here men fired the first shot
to free this nation. From here their sons went West to open up a
continent; their grandsons marched South to free a people; their
great-grandsons sailed to all points of the compass to liberate a
World."

Christian A. Herter
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CLASS WILL

CAROL MORIARTY leaves her Soprano voice in the Glee Club
to James Crowley,

MARY KENNEDY leaves her new wardrobe of summer clothes to
Helen Nichols.

ELLIE WONDERLIE leaves her blonde hair to Barbara Madore.
May it brighten your life,

MARY RANNIGAN leaves her typing touch to Mary Jane Earls.
It will help Sister to correct her essays.

DOROTHY MALONEY leaves her love for basketball to Ronald
Berger.

CAROL MORIARTY leaves her brother Michael to the Sisters of
St. Josenh and hopes they can do more with him than she's been
able to do.

MARY KENNEDY leaves her little black book to Ruth Haney.
Hope it serves the purpose, Ruth.

ELLIE WONDERLIE leaves her suede jacket to John Mv rin,
Hope it fits.

MARY RANNIGAN leaves her alto seat in choir to Am Bousauet

•

DOROTHY MALONEY leaves to Sandra Costa her ability 3? spell.
CAROL MORIARTY leaves to Ann Marie Darzen her cheerleading

uniform.
MARY KENNEDY leaves to Ernie Colognesi her love for History.
ELLIE WONDERLIE leave's a' tube of Hazel Bishop lipstick to

Maureen Morrissey. Take care of it, it's expensive,
MARY RANNIGAN leaves a free pass to The Strand to Janice

Hall. Hope you can use it.
DOROTHY MALONEY leaves her ability to talk any time or any

place to Barbara Bonnette,

Last, but not least, we lo. *rc to our faithful janitor, Dom-
inic, two automatic floor polishers for the new school floors.

Signed under seal on this day
Signatures affixed.
This is our pen scratched signatures



Senior Class Officers

Mary Kennedy, president Dorothy Maloney, secretary

Mary Rannigan, vice-president Eleanor Wonderlie, treasurer

Junior Class Officers

Ronald LaRochelle, vice-president Donald Arsenault, treasurer

Norman Castonguay, president Constance Fournier, secretary





OLLS

As a result of polls taken in the
High School we give below the results:

Grade 12

rooms of Junior High and

Most Popular Eleanor Wonderlie
Most Likely to Succeed Mary Rannigan
Best Athlete Carol Moriarty
Most Humorous Dorothy Maloney
Neatest Mary Rannigan
Silent Tyoe Mary Kennedy
Thriftiest Dorothy Maloney
Always Ready to Volunteer Dorothy Maloney
Most Artistic Mary Kennedy
Personality Plus Eleanor Wonderlie

Grade 11

Most Popular Norman Castonguay
Most Likely to Succeed Norman Castonguay
Best Athlete Donald Arsenault
Most Humorous Connie Fournier
Neatest- Claire Osimo
Silent Type Anna Raulli
Thriftiest Ronald LaRochelle
Always Ready to Volunteer Gloria Corriveau
Most Artistic Lorraine Theriault
Personality Plus j Connie Fournier

Grade 10

Most Popular * T Cookie Ryan
Most Likely to Succeed Peter Duma is
Best Athlete ~- Anthony Sabatinelli
Most Humorous Leonard Julian
Neatest Carol Mandeville
Silent Type Patty Athanas
Thriftiest Anthony Sabatinelli
Always Ready to Volunteer Dottie Ryan
Most Artistic Joyce DeAbreu
Personality Plus- Dottie Ryan
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POLLS

Grade 9

Most Popular Barbara Madore
Most Likely to Succeed Barbara Madore
Best Athlete Michael Moriarty
Most Humorous Ernest Colognesi
Neatest • > Ann Marie Darzen
Silent Type • Maureen Morrissey
Thriftiest John Morin
Always Ready to Volunteer Barbara Madore
Most Artistic Joan Jablonski
Personality Plus Ruth Haney

Grade 8

Most Popular Neal LeBlanc
Most Likely to Succeed Mary Bousquet
Best Athlete James Moriarty
Most Humorous Gerald Spadea
Neatest Janice Dobson
Silent Type Ronald Bertrand
Thriftiest Margaret Madore
Always Ready to Volunteer Patricia Julian
Personality Plus Paul Champagne

Most Popular Kathy Rourke
Most Likely to Succeed Mary Michon
Best Athlete Mi cha^l" Tessier
Most Humorous Elizabeth Hackett
Neatest Kathy Manchuck
Silent Type Alice Theriault
Thriftiest Donna Curran
Always Ready to Volunteer Richard Gervasi
Most Artistic Charles Jesky
Personality Plus • Melodie Me 11or
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Name: Lorraine Joyce Vincent
Nick Name: Vin

Chief Characteristic: Willingness
Appearance: Leisurely

Ambition! Cadet Nurse
Out come: Owner of a Doll Hospital

Famous Saying: "Oh Sugar"
Sport: Bowling

Noted for: Her Objections

Name: Celine Madeleine Roberts
Nick Name J None

Chief Characteristic: Dependability
Appearance: Business Like

Ambition: Secretary
Out come: Shoe Shine Girl

Famous Saying: "That's right"
Noted for: Her Gait

Sport: Hiking

Name: Agnes Rita Clifford
Nick Name: Aggie

Chief Characteristic: Quiet
Appearance: Happy go lucky

Ambition: Hairdresser
Outcome: A wig designer

Famous Saying: "No kidding"
Sport: Skating

Noted for: Being the most pious



/



Eighth Grade





CLASS HISTORY
We will never forget the day of our Candy Sale. After much

planning we ran out of candy before we even got started and are
indebted to Sister Raphael Maria who saved the day by donating a
large box of chocolates. If I remember rightly, we made the
grand total of something like Five Dollarsl

This year we also had a Saint Patrick T s Day Program during
which our Glee Club made its first appearance in the^Commercial
Room.

Members of the CYC Cheerleading Squad brought honor to the
Parish by bringing home the first place trophy from the first
Annual Cheerleading Tournament in Millville.

Class Night was held as a Finale of our Sophomore Year. As
an added attraction to the regular Class Night Activities, a one-
act play, "Pearls" was presented.

So ended our Sbphonnre Year which also completed our epoch of
underclassmen. We anxiously awaited the beginring of the Junior
Year which brought many more wonderful experiences-

Carol Moriarty

JAZZY JUNIORS

Well, back to school in September, 1955. We attended the
eight o'clock Mass celebrated by our Pastor, Monsignor James P«
Gilrain. Mass over, we went to school and made our schedules
for the new year. We were now assigned to Sister Anna Maria's
room and we felt bright and smart as we took our places in Sis -
ter T s attractive room.

President Francis Raulli
Vice President Mary Kennedy
Secretary Mary Rannigan
Treasurer Theresa Fountaine

This year we presented an operetta, "In Grand Old Switzer -

land" which was a huge success under the direction of Sister
Raphael Maria.

In December we ordered our Class Rings. We were overjoyed
to find that they were beautiful

I

Then came January and Mid-Year Exams. We pulled through
with passing marks or better.

During this year the Catholic Youth Council was sponsoring
some wonderful projects. Saint Mary's High took part in the
"Echoes of Christ" Program presenting a script of St. Maria
Goretti under the supervision of Father Sano. We also took part
in the Student Disc Jockey programs in the afternoon every second
week. This was really an active year for us.

3? C continued on Page 4#)



DRAMA ftSTWAJL

You ask me what the most exciting time of my high school days
was? I think that the week-end spent in West Boylston for the
Drama Festival in my Senior Year was about the most wonderful ex-
perience I have ever had.

I had waited since September for the Festival which was to be
held in March. Just after the Christmas Vacation, Sister announced
the cast for the "Knave of Hearts" and I was overjoyed to see my
name opposite Lady Violetta. The cast follows:

Pompdebile
Lady Violetta
Knave
Chancellor
Ursula
Blue Hose
Yellow Hose
Pages

Announcer

Peter DuMais
Carol Moriarty
David Carragher
£ohn Morin
Mary Jane Earls
Ann Bousquet
Joyce DeAbreu
Carolyn Ryan
Barbara Madore
Patricia Athanas
Leonard Julian
Patricia Athanas

After many rehearsals which were not always enjoyable, but did
pay off well in the end, the big day arrived. It was Friday, March
22, and we couldn't concentrate on our studies. David had to be
sent home from school with a terrible cold. Just as the strain of
our impatience reached its peak, we received a telephone call from
Mr. Barker saying that he was sorry, but our first letter must have
been lost on the way and he just received our second letter. He
regretted that it was too late to find a place for the bovs but he
could manage to obtain homes for the girls for the week-end .

'

We reached Wachusetts and received a royal reception. I was
happy to see Brenda Leger who told me that Cookie and I were to
stay with her for the week-end. This was practically a miracle as
Cookie and I had been hoping that we would not be separated. Patty
and Joyce were very fortunate to be staying with Nancy Lyman , as
was also Ann Bousquet. Mary Jane met Joanne Prescott with whom
she was to have a wonderful time. Barbara was especially fortu-
nate for Friday night she stayed with Joan Butler and S at urday
night with Jean Nordquist.

After settling down, we went on a guided tour of the school
which we found to be as beautiful and immaculate as we had heard.
Following this tour came the food which was devoured heartily by
all. As an aid to digestion, dancing was held in the cafeteria
until showtime which was at 7:30.

Tantasqua Regional High opened the Festival by presenting"

A
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THE KNAVE OF HEARTS

Your thirty-eighth resignation will be accepted immediately





DKMAA ftSINAi

Night at an Inn", Following Tantasqua, Lincoln-Sudbury High pre-
sented "Infanta". As a finale for Friday night, our host, Wachu-
setts presented "Mooncalf Mugford" starring Brenda Leger who was
later chosen for the All-Star Cast.

The Festival being over, we went backstage to greet the cast
and to say "So Long" to the Southbridge group for the night. It was
not as if we were leaving our friends for as we later noted, the
boys and girls from Wachusetts were the friendliest group we have
ever met. We soon left the school and headed for Stuart's which
we found to be a nice place for the crowd to get together* We
arrived at Brenda T s safely and stayed up for a few more hours
discussing the night of plays.

When we awoke, the sun's beams were dancing through the win-
dow calling us back to reality. We then met Mrs, Leger, who, like
Brenda made us feel "at home" away from home. We soon set out for
Wachusetts and were very much surprised not to see the Sisters and
boys of the cast. It was now time for us to go on stage, and
the Sisters and boys had not yet arrived, Mr. Barker was v ery
helpful in arranging a late rehearsal, for which we were thank -

ful. Finally, Norman's car made it I After settling de-
tails, our rehearsal finally got underway, Following the rehearsal,
we dashed out to eat. After leaving most of my food behind, which
is not like me at all, we rushed back to school to get into our
costumes and make-up. A little bit of last minute confusion was
born when John Morin discovered hi* beard was gone! We were al -
ready next to hysterical w-'th nervousness, and this last incident
just about finished us.Everyone ^nning around aimlessly

F
and

there stood "Poor John" with no beard. Meanwhile, this littlfe "but
so important object, was Laving a peaceful rest in Mrs. DuMais T

handbag where it was later found!

Curtain time! Sudden Sickness! People praying! All these emo-
tions synonymous at the moment! Up went the curtain and we felt
all was lost. What were we doing on this soacious stage? For the
first time, we wished we were at home.

Before we knew it, the curtain was closing and we were once
again down-to-earth students from Saint Mary's, I now recall that
very tense moment in the olay, when I had my mouth opened to ask
Pompy for my handkerchief^ I was in complete shock, when from un-
der his breath he uttered, "Don r t ask me for the handkerchief , I
haven't got it!" Until this day, I don't know what lines we made
up, but somehow, we came through.

The "Finger of God' followed our play. This was presented by
Gardner High and was the only play we missed for which we were sor-
ry for we were told it was one of the best of the Festival, Act 77
of the "Emperor* s New Clothes" was next presented by Northampton
High,
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DKAMA f£STJVAL

As a finale for the afternoon Beal presented"Twelve O'clock
Murder" a mystery written by LaRoma Rose.

"Dinner bell" rang at six o'clock and there was literally a
stampede for the cafeteria. After more dancing, we met the Sis-
ters who had just returned from Clinton and were all set for the
Saturday night of plays.

First on the program was "Moment of Decision" written by
Henri C. Beane

, *1qq coachf* Franklin High took over for its
performance, buring this intermission we met our friends.

Attleboro was scheduled to present • Four Men On A Heath"
which, in my estimation was the wierdest of the Festival.

As a finale, St. Mary's of Milford presented "High Window"
which was a mystery. With this play, the Festival was over and
we made our way to the cafeteria where we were served punch and
cookies. Entertainment followed which included a pantomine of
"Eloise" which stole the show.

We returned to the Auditorium where the schools were once
again competing, but this time in trying to outsing the other
schools by chanting their "Alma Mater",

Finally the moment arrived! The judges returned with their
verdict. The Auditorium was in deep silence. The judges first
announced the "All-Star Cast" and then the four winning schools,
which were Attleboro, Franklin, Gardner and Wachusetts. Although
we were not one of the winners, we had a deep satisfaction that
the decision was in complete fairness and we had done our very
best making a great improvement over last year's production. Our
host, Wachusetts had come out with three on the All-Star cast
and with their play as a winner. We once again separated from
the Southbridge crowd and had a wonderful time celebrating the
Wachusetts victory.

On arriving at Brenda's home, we realized that the Festival
was over and we would have to say "Good-bye" to our newly-formed
friends. However, we did not do this until we made sure that
they would soon come to Southbridge, so that we would not conti-
nue our friendship only by letters, but in person.

We returned home Sunday morning I'll admit a little tired
and weary, but with a living memory of the friendliest group and
the most exciting experience of our high school daysl
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During the past years the CYC has made great progress both
in membership and activities. On February 28 our greatest event up-
to-date took place. At 8 p.m. "Club Moonglow" officially opened its

doors for the first time. Music was supplied by the "Jesters. "This
danceable music was enjoyed by all.

Later in the evening our t!petite" waitresses came in for our
orders. The food was "engulfed 11 by all, but -enjoyed more by the
males in attendance. At 11:30 p.m. quite weary, but happy from the
dancing, we dragged ourselves home. The next day we agreed that
this was the best entertainment ever put on by the C Y C in
Southbri^e

.

During the month of March we are holding a "Day of Recollec-
tion." This we hope, will bolster up our spiritual need? . Late
in June there will be a Field Day, which we look forward to v;itl.

happy enthusiasm. There will be sports including swimming, boatin'
and an evening dance on the outdoor pavilion.

These events are made possible by the alliance of all the
Youth -Councils in Southbridge, headed by Father Marshall of St.
Mary's, Father Ledoux of Sacred Heart, Father Choquette of Notre
Dame and Father Smiocki of St. Hedwig's.

On April 22, 1957, ten lucky members of our High School O.J C
will take part in the Second Annual Diocesan Youth Conference to
be held at Assumption College in VJorcerfcer.The recorder and leader
must be Seniors. The otner eight IpIop- ,tes will be chosen accord-
ing to their skill in d.'ocu^^iir p-1 jent day teenage topics and
problems.

The general name given to the Conference is "Youth Speaks Its
Mind." It promises to be a worthwhile affair for the teenagers.

All CYC ers are now looking forward to the National CYC
Convention to be held next November in Philadelphia. Many members
throughout the- country wish to attend but .only two wili be permit-
ted to go from St. Mary's High School Council, As yet, we do not
know who the fortunate two will be. V7e do know that the present
Seniors will not be eligible because they will have graduated by
that time.

Therefore, the most important question in our minds now is:
"Who will the lucky delegates from St. Mary's be?"

This will be a thrilling experience for whoever is chosen.
The big question now is "Who will it be.'"

Norman Castonguay "58"
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sanctj/yins ^v\a

In February 1957, a baby was born to Prince Rainier and Grsce
Kelly Rainier, in the smallest kingdom in the world, Monaco, Tt v
called the baby Caroline Kelly Ra . : .e.r. She was baotized in the >.\im~

ly-lit Church in Monaco by Bishop Sarthe.
The sanctuary was banked with ten thousand roses. There vtr

four bishops and fifteen priests who took part in the service. Fcreipn
diplomats and foreign officials were also in attend v ce. roc 3 ?3ua
Xll sent a benediction message. Thus with erea* coloj a*.d 3 leT..::t /

sanctifying grace entered the soul of little Carol \ i< He- Cfcumcthei
was har&aret Davis 1. ; .i Philadelphia, the niece of >: ace felly. Lib-

tie Caroline cried lustily as she received the '•3C.r*^iant which made
her a child of God. She received the Sacrament with all the pomp
and ceremony w iich the Church could bestow upo~: her.

This thought occurred to me when I read log account . T too re-
ceived sanctify ag grace at my Baptism in the ciiffily-lit Church cf
St. Mary T s in S.;ut abridge. There were no bishops, diplomat. , nor pub-
lic officials a ; ity B-.ptism, My pastor, Father William Smith, of-
ficiated, a few friend? and relatives were present. . Father Smith
gave us his blessings and I went out of St. Mary's Church a child of
God just the s-.n- j.- ittle Caroline Rainier,

In other words, ohe Sacrament of Baptism prves sanctifying grace
and although Caroline Kainier f s reception of Ghis great Sacrament *es
marked with u- i

e "al color and display, she-, r eceived agr^tifj ing grace
just as I receded it. The roses and the noted personages did rco
add nor take away anything of the gra e of God which filled ohe soul
of the royal bab> and which also fi \^ed the soul*, of Kathie Rcurke.

The Church teaches us that Baptism is the most important Sac-
rament and no other Sacrament car b received unless one has been
baptized. Because of the import <- j of * his Sacrament, even a lay
person, in case of necessity r;,a/ * l~r..r istar this Sacrament.

I hope Caroline Rainier will appreciate and remember the day of

her Baptism, not because of the dishley out because of the gift of
God, sanctifying grace. I hope I s.iall never forget God ? s great love
for me in bestowing this same gift of sanctifying grace.

Kathie Rourke

1. Baptism is the most important Sacrament.
2. The first Sacrament we receive is Baptism.
3# The only Sacrament that takes away original sin is Baptism.
4. The only Sacrament that may be administered by a lay person,
5. Baptism removes the eternal and temporal punishment due to sin.
6. Baptism makes us children of God and heirs of heaven,
7« It can be received only once, Baptism is necessary for our

salvation.



SAY IT WITH SOttGS

Confidential » Report Cards
Stranded in the Jungle French Class
Since You've Gone • Father Battista
Missing Father Sano
Just Because 1 Flunked
Moments to Remember At St. Mary's High School
Oh Happy Day Out of School
Thanks to You Sister Anna Maria
If I Had My Way We wouldn't have homework
Ghost of a Chance Getting out early
I'd Love to Fall Asleep During Glee Club
I Don't Know Why 1 can't get geometry
Too Much-- Boys
Almost Always Ellie and Mary are late
Tell Me a Story Sister Elizabeth Mary
Maybe We'll graduate
Just one more Chance— « James Crowley
Here in this Enchanted Place Sister Elizabeth Mary's room
I understand-—— Do You ???
Sincerely— —»•»«•.— --—— --We hate to- leave St. Mary'e
Davy Crockett Donald Arsenault
You'll Never Know The Seniors' Thoughts
Night Owl Mary Rannigan
A Thousand Miles Away After Graduation
I'm Walkin Slowly to school
I'm Ready Teddy Ellie Wonderlie
Till Then Class reunion
Blue Monday Upe Rinso
You Can run, but you can't hide Gloria Corriveau
What's the reason I'm not pleasin you-Ronnie to Sister Raphael
Love me Tender Dotty Maloney
Great Pretender Ronnie in French
Little by Little Summer is coming, kids !

Every Minute of the Day 1 wait for quarter of two
Tra La-La Choir Rehearsal
Teen -Age Crush Peter and Joyce
Party Doll Mary and Butchie
Young L ve Ellie and Teddy
True Love -Connie and Jerry
Long Tall Sally • Ann Marie Darzen
Jim Dandy Teddy
Blue Suede Shoes Lenny Julian
One in a Million Carol Mandeville
Don't Forbid Me ' To talk in class
How Important can it be History
I'd Give You — -A Ticket to the Drive-In
You're the reason I'm in Lovb Mary and Butchie

Ellie and Teddy



"Very good, Miss Ryan. Only five mis-
spelled words-now let's look at the
second sentence 1

"

"When I count three, look intelligent."

Norman has a flat on his solo flight.

"It works by electricity, yes-but you
still have to do the actual spelling
yourselfd



CAN YOU JUST I MAG IN E

Connie Fournier not flirting with boys ?

Norman Castonguay a woman lover ?

Lorraine Theriault not traveling ?

Carol Moriarty • not efficient ?

Claire Osirno : not dancing ?

Ronald La Rochelle talking French fluently
Gloria Corriveau star of next year's operetta
Donald Arsenault another Einstein ?

Mary Kennedy not working ?

Anthony Sacatinelli at a formal ?
Joyce DeAbreu hating geometry ?

Patty Athanas causing a disturbance ?

Carol Mandeville not driving a Doodle EUg
Leonard Julian without a ready joke ?

Peter Dumais working on his bomb ?

John Morin with his head out of his desk
David Carragher six feet short ?

Ernest Colognesi not teasing the girls ?

James Crowley without his base voice ?

Ronald Berger being speedy ?

Ronald Splaine being modest ?

Joseph Grzembski as president of the U.S.
Ann Maria Darzen not thinking of Wells?
Michael Moriarty doing all his homework ?

Joan Jablonski as a platinum blonde ?

Ruth Haney • separated from Joan ?

Mary Jane Earls not smiling at Ernie ?

Ann Bousquet on time for school ?

Helen Nichols • smiling ?

Sandra Costa mispronouncing French ?

Gloria Arpin on the honor roll again '

Barbara Bonnette playing football ?

Maureen Morrissey being sociable ?

Barbara Madore flunking her exams ?

Carolyn Ryan not helping Sister E.M. '

Dottie Ryan not rooting for Wells ?

Estelle Pariseau without a job ?

Mary Rannigan hating Rock & Roll ?

Ellie Wonderlie as a brunette ?

Dotty Maloney never laughing ?

P. A,
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Umbrella Boy

Umbrella Girl

you havcf seen ^them, in a gift\shop. in your mother's
china closet, or pernios you hp e seen pictures of then in Sister
Elizabeth Mary's class room. Always they hold your attention, these
charming little Hummel Figurines.

These g^y, cherub-faced figurines of small children origina-
ted in Bavaria and it was a Franciscan nun, Sister M. Innocent^

.

who originated the idea.

Sister M. Innocanti» w*s born on May 2^, 1°0°, in the town of
Massing in Bavaria. She grew up in a home that overflowed with
love, children, music, and art. It is easy to see, therefore, how
the soirit of art, was instilled within her soul at a very early
ace

.

After completing her eleme
from the Girls' Finishing Schoo
the Academy of Fine Arts at Mun
the life of an artist amon^
of her closest friends were F^-1

fluence, pnd also because "f be
ity she entered the Fr^nciscar
now she was doincr her work espe

ntary education and graduating
1 at Simback, Berta Hummel entered
ich. Here she was content to live
many friends also artists. Two
^iscan nuns. Because of their in-
rt?r - great desire to serve huraan-
orvier. She continued to draw but
ciaxlv for God and her fellow men.

After pronouncing her vows, Berta was now Sister R Innocentia
and went ahead with her art work with renewed vi^or. The world be-
S^n to notice this quiet artist but the modest nun paid no heed.

With her pen, Sister M, Innocentia captured the
of childhood in the angelic faces, dimpled and apple

The half gay, h^lf woebegone, light in
their eyes, the unruly hair of the boys,
the shabby braids of the girls, and all the
other childhood characteristics portrayed so
effectively in the innocent little figures.
Yes, everywhere you z° people are delighted
with the Hummel Figures,

vhen Sister M. Innocentia died on Nov-
ember 6, 1%6, she left behind a treasury of
arts as a reminder of her great love for the
children and because her art was nure and

very essence
cheeked

,

sweet, the world can never
Hummel Figures nor can they
ist who created them,

Mary Jane Earls 60'

stop loving the
forget the art-

The
Wanderer
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Early one Saturday morning in August, I went on my summer
vacation, traveling by automobile I reached my destination at Mt,
Hansfield in Vermont. Saturday afternoon I found myself at the
Ski Lift where the skiers go in the winter. Vie rode for about
five hours. Saturday night we slept in Canada, fifty-five miles
from Quebec. Sunday morning we went to Mass, you could say we
assisted at Mass but we could not understand a word the priest
was saying. Sunday afternoon our next stop was St. Anne de 3eau-
pre which is a very beautiful shrine.

Monday we took in the Thousand Islands but we did not stop
because we were in a hurry to get to Atlantic City, New Jersey.
We stayed th^re one week. If you ask me that was the best vaca-
tion I ever expect to have!

David Young

AM INCITING TB53 OF MY LIFE

An exciting time of my life was when I went to Treasure Val-
ley which is a Boy Scout camp. The first day all the scouts re-
ceived a medical examination and later took a swim ling test. In
camp there are a series of tents in which three or four boys
sleep. Each tent is assigned to a special duty for the day unless
it is that tent's free day when there is no work.

There are many activities, among these are swimming, archery,
handicraft, rifle, anc. c^uoe^ng.

There is a chapel where iiass is offered every day so the Boy
Scouts may attend if they wisli,

Last year our troop took a hike to the Spencer Abbey where
one of the monks acted as our ruide.

I am planning to go to Treasure Valley again this- year which
will be my third year.

David Phoenix
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CLASS HISTORY

Plans for the Junior Prom multiplied thick and fast and were
carried through with enthusiastic success. The hall was beauti-
fully decorated with a Harbor Light in the center. The big event
took place at Notre Dame Hall on Friday evening, May 25, 1956. It
was unforgettable.

After the Prom, the days passed quickly and all too soon we
were face to face with June Exams. We were scared but we managed
to survive and we thought of how wonderful it would be next year
to be called the "Sophisticated Seniors".

Mary Rannigan

SOPHISTICATED SENIORS

We, the Seniors started back to school on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 5, 1956, We felt very proud to be at last called Seniors.

Shortly after school started Mr. Cullen came from Josten T s
to take orders for class rings. The Seniors who did not receive
their rings last year entusiastically placed their orders.

On Friday, September 21, the Freshmen were officially ac-
cepted as students at St. Mary T s High. Following the exhibitions
of the Freshmen, refreshments were served and music was provided
for dancing. We had a wonderful night.

Election of officers was held
were:

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

in September and the results

Mary Kennedy
Mary Rannigan
Dorothy Maloney
Eleanor Wonderlie

An operetta "Green Cheese" was staged at the Town Hall on
December 7 and It was a big success.

In January, Mr. Cullen came again to show us samples of in-
vitations, Thank You notes, and name cards. We were well pleased
with his selections and ordered without delay.

March 19 was a big day for many people. It was the day Judy
Curran received her habit. She is now Sister Louise Michael. St.
Mary* s was well represented at the ceremony.

On March 31, the majority of the high school students went
to Boston to see Cinerama's "Seven Wonders of the World". I think
everyone was happy that they went and some are still talking
about it.

Mary Kennedy
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There are various systems now in use for the classification of fingerprints,

The one which we are most interested in though is the Henry System, It was ori-

ginally adopted by the English Government and it is now universally used.

Since the adoption of finger impressions by various departments (both : nat-
ional and international) as a means oi making positive identifications, the pub-

lic has deemed the subject to be a very mysterious and complicated one.

It is very important that lay men should know something about finger imp

ressions as they are the ones usually called upon for jury duty. Very often as

jurors they are required to pass judgment upon cases in which finger print ev
idenfce is introduced by the police as the only evidence to show that the perse
on trial committed the crime with which he is charged. As finger print evidenc
is comparatively new, difficulty is frequently experienced in convincing the jui

that the testimony of the finger print experts is competent, reliable, and pot

itive evidence. In cases where handwriting is in question this doubt does nc

arise in the minds of the jury^ the testimony of handwriting experts being accei

as trustworthy. Remember though finger print experts can make positive ident:

fications without hesitation almost instantly while handwriting experts take da

and sometimes weeks before rendering their decision.
The system of identification by finger prints had its origin in China wher

it remained in vogue for many centuries. The Chinese employed the finger priri 4

system for many uses. Every Chinese mother is familiar with the finger marks of

her new-born baby. The Chinese, although being credited with having had a knowl-
edge of finger prints many centuries prior to other races, did nothing toward ad-
vancing the science. Since the time of the Chinese there have been many differ-
ent men who attempted to make finger printing successful but rather than give
you a lot of names and dates I will tell you of the one you will be most concerned

with. In 1901, Sir Edward R. Henry divised a system for the classification and
filing of prints which was adopted in England for the identification of criminals
and installed in the police bureau of Scotland Yard. The first police depart -

ment to adopt and install the Henry System in the United States was that of St,

Louis, Missouri in 1905. This system is now used by the F.B.I, and most of the

Criminal Identification Bureaus throughout uiu United States, However, in addi-
tion there is the Vucitich System divised oy Dr. J. Vucitich. This system is in

use in all identification bureaus in South iiiVjsrica, especially in the Republic Oi

Argentina. There it is rumored that the entire population is registered by fing-

prints which are classified and filed. So *ar I have spoken of the history ol

fingerprinting* Now here is the basis of the finger print system. All system?
now in use for the classification of finger prints are based upon two important
peculiarities of the ridges appearing on the outer joint of the fingers; thefirsi

peculiarity being their formation into various patterns, and second the formatioi.

of two fixed points known as cores and deltas together with the ridges intervenii
and surrounding these two points. By these two peculiarities the primary clas-
sification, the secondary classification and for some impressions the final clas-
sification is determined.

The term finger print or impression as used by experts means the production
of the ridge formation on the surface of the outer or nail joint of the finger in
any manner whatever. Finger impressions are usually made with printer 1 s black ink
on white paper and when so made the black lines represent the ridges while the
white spaces are the depressions. They are really unlimited. 1, In police u
pai»tments for the identification of criminals. 2. In the Army and Navy Departmu,
of the United States for the identification of deserters and the prevention r

unidentified dead on the battle field in case of war, 3. Large corporations, Ii

Ins^i-baxfcions. Hospitals* and many others. In finger print work there are eig

(cc
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FBI No.

Bex

Last name First name Middle Name Race

Signature of Person Fingerprinted~Contributor and
Address

Ht.Tinywt.

J
pate of Birth

Residence of Person Fingerprinted
I

.

Occupation
"

Scars and Marks

Signature of Official
-

; Bate^
!Taking Fingerprints

Arrest No.

Place of Birth

Citizenship

QuiCK^if non record is ae-
UJ sirea.

Hair [Eyes

Leave this space blank

Class

Ref.

1. Right Thumb 2. Sight Index 3.Pight Middle k* Right Ring 5.Right Littla

6.Left Thumb 7. Left Index 8. Left Middle 9. Left Ring 10.Left Littk

Left four fingers taken
Simultaneously

Left

Thumb
Right
Thumb

Right four fingers taken
Simultaneously

This is a result of my personal observation in the intriguing art of finger-
printing. I was able to get first hand information on the subject through the

assistance of Mister Bominic Licastro who very graciously gave me some of his val-

uable time to explain the subject under consideration.

This form above is the criminal record card used throughout the ata%e of Mass-

achusetts.
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distinct patterns all of these patterns being named in ^ujcordance with the form
or pattern represented therein by the ridges, namely Loops, Arches, Ttented Arches,

Whorls, Central Pocket Loops, Twinned Loops, Lateral Pocket Loops and Acciden-
tals.

It would be hard to try to explain at this point the difference in these
various patterns as I did to the Biology class because as I explained I had
pictures to show what I meant. However, I will give you a brief explanation of
two of them, the whorl and the tented arch. The dictionary describes a whorl as

a circle round an axis. In finger impressions whorls are the patterns in which
the ridges form a series of circles or spirals around the core or axis. In a

tented arch as in arches the ridges run from one side to the other without re-
curving, but the ridges rise higher in the center giving the pattern the appear-
ance of a tent. The core and the delta are defined as the fixed points of an
impression and make their appearance only in the patterns which I have already
mentioned. The core is the inner terminus or central point of the pattern and
the delta is the outer terminus. The core is a very important consideration in
loops but it is seldom referred to in whorls. In loops it serves as the starting
point for the counting of ridges intervening between such point and the delta.

It is impossible to even attempt to explain how to count in fingerprinting
without showing on a chart so I will just disregard that phase of the subject.
In my opinion it is to your advantage. It is rather deep..

Finger prints are taken by putting printer's ink on a piece of slass, which
is then spread with a roller. Your finger is placed in tne ink and rolled on
a piece of white paper thus leaving your finger impression.

When prints are taken off a dark object white powder is placed over the
print. Then over that is put a square piece of adhesive tape which lifts the

print from the object.
The phases of fingerprinting are too numerous to mention them all.
When our Science Club is organized I am sire that Mr. Dominic Licastro of

the police department will be willing to come and talk on Crimimology and Police

Investigation,
Lorraine Theriault
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SKI EXPERIENCE

Not long after the closing of school for our vacation our
family packed up and scurried off to camp.

We had received a speed boat with skis for the summer and I
was frightened and at the same time daring enough to try out the
skis. With a little coaching from an experienced neighbor I se-
cured my position in the water; feet up knees bent, and bottom
down. A go signal to the driver and I was up and flying. My
stomach was like a flock of flapping butterflies as I watched
everything go whizzing by. With my hands clutching the ski rope
with all my might and with my teeth chattering from the wind I

wondered how I would ever make a successful landing. The boat
sped by the raft, my hands loosened from the rope and I was head-
ed for shore.

Not having received any instructions to land I lost my bal-
ance and also one of my skis as I plunged headlong into the
churning water.

I imagine the onlookers were breathless while I was under
but when the watchers on shore saw my head bob out of the water
they started to laugh.

Stepping onto shore with a proud and excited exalation I

knew that I would not forget for a long time the wonderful ex-
perience I had had on water skis.

Margaret Madore

CHEERLEADERS

St. Mary's Junior High has sufficient reason to be proud
of their ten fine cheerleaders. They practice long hours to per-
fect their cheers.

Mary McKinstry is captain and Jane Deterando is co*captain.

Other cheerleaders are:

Peggy Madore Maralee Mach

Mary Bousquet Patty Julian

Mary Ellen Morin Johanna Rossi

Jane Laughnane Janice Dobson

Kathy Rourke
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Civics Club Officers





1957-1956

President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Spiritual Chairman
Cultural Chairman
Social Chairmen

Physical Chairman

Claire Osimo
Dorothy Ryan
Carolyn Ryan
Patricia Athanas
Constance Fournier
Donald Arsenault
Norman Castonguay
Lorraine Theriault
Carol Mandeville
David Carragher
Michael Moriarty

The following retiring officers wish to congratulate the
newly-elected officers:

President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Spiritual Chairman
Cultural Chairman
Social Chairman
Physical Chairman
Historian

Norman Castonguay
Carol Moriarty
Claire Osimo
Constance Fournier
Eleanor Wonderlie
Mary Rannigan
Dorothy Maloney
David Carragher
Michael Moriarty
Mary Kennedy

It is a wonderful thing to do something for God. You have

been chosen for leaders for the all-important CYC Movement .These

leaders are of strong character and we know that they will live

up to the expectations of the members. May God Bless you and

instill within your hearts a deep devotion for your work ' doriag

the following year.

Carol Moriarty

Class of '57
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PRIZEWINNER OF SAINT MART'S HIGH CONTEST, CASDL MORIARTY

Carol Moriarty is selected Saint Mary's Top Horaemaker.

The third winner in the Betty Crocker Horaemaking Contest
recently held among Senior Girls in Southbridge High Schools is
Carol Moriarty, 16, of 156 Pleasant Street. She placed first
among her fellow Seniors at Saint Mary 1 s High School in a test
given December 4 on homemaking knowledge and aptitudes.

Miss Moriarty joins Diana Pariseau 16, of Harding Court, a
Senior at Notre Dame High School, and Barbara Bialy, 17, of 7?
Proulx Avenue, a Senior at Mary E. Wells High School, to form
a trio of winners in Southbridge Schools.

Their examination papers will be judged with those of other
winners throughout the state to determine the State Candidate
for the title of All-American Homemaker of Tomorrow*

The national winner in the contest sponsored by G en eral
Mills, Inc., and conducted among 300 , 525 young women in 13^636
of the nation's public, private, and parochial high schools, will
receive a $5,000 scholarship.

Each State Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow will be
awarded a $1,500 scholarship and a trip with her school advisor
to Washington, D.C., Colonial Williamsburg, Va., and New York
City.

A 4500 scholarship will be awarded the runner - up in each
State. The school of the State winner will receive a set of the
Encyclopedia Britannica.

Like her cowinners, Miss Moriarty, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Michael Moriarty, of 156 Pleasant Street is a partici pant
in many school activities.

She is a member of the Catholic Youth Council, the Glee Club
the Dramatic Club and the Civics Club, and takes part in cheer-
leading.

Miss Moriarty, one of five children, graduates in June and
would^ use the scholarship to continue her education at Paxton
at Anna Maria College where she intends to major in mathematics.
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One day in school during Religion period Sister Agnes Maria
suggested to the class that we should have an exhibit. This sug-
gestion met with enthusiastic approval of the class.

Soon the project was underway and I was searching earnestly
for a thought that seemed fitting for an original poster. Soon I

realized that my thinking was over. Why hadn't I thought o f this
idea before I did not know but the Third Person of the Blessed Trin-
ity had settled in my mind. It seemed to fit in with a vocational
phrase I was going to use M Come Holy Ghost Enlighten Us " and surely
we need the assistance of the Holy Ghost in guiding and directing
us in a choice of vocation,

I began to think how it was that he had appeared to us in an
earthly vision. It was in the form of a dove and in the form of
tongues of fire. The first indicated the flow of grace into my
and the second the Sacrament of Confirmation when the Holy Spirit
filled the hearts of the Apostles with courage and zeal..

First I sized off my paper, then I cut, drew, painted, prirted
covered with celophane, and finally added the finishing touches.
When finished my vocational poster looked something like this,

Margaret Madore
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SPONSORED BY THE JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

I, Joyce Marie DeAbreu, am an American citizen, living in these
United States, a wonderful -country with the highest standards of de-
mocracy that ever existed. This oualifies me to speak for democracy.

First of all let us turn the pages of history back and look at
democracy in its beginning as it was known in the city-states of
classical Greece and Rome. Theirs was an absolute democracy where all
the citizens could speak and vote in assemblies. Since slavery ex-
isted, equality of all individuals was not known and the majority
had no political rights.

The Jewish and Christian religions, which emphasized the rights
of the poor, and equality of all men before God, contributed to the
development of our modern democratic theory.

The democratic ideal though at times suppressed, has been pre-
served through the centuries, only to burst forth again when other
forms of government became intolerable.

By the middle of the Twentieth Century every independent country
in the world with minor exceptions, had a government which in form,
at least, was democratic.

In the United States a democracy has been maintained since 1776
which has as its ideal sought an equally square deal for every cit-
izen. But to appreciate this to the fullest extent, a person must
understand the love of liberty that made America great and free.

Our forefathers believed that the people had the right and power
to make the laws. They believed that these laws should be for the
general good and that everyone should obey thtem since they have been
made for all. To uphold these rights the colonists fought for seven
terrible years, suffering many hardships. It is this kind of love
of liberty that has made America great and free* With this heritage
it is no wonder that democracy holds a high place in the heart of
every American.

This love isn't something that we can sum up into one neat lit-
tle paragraph. There are not words enough to put down on pacer what
is in the hearts of the millions of people who live , sleep and breathe
democracy every day of their lives, because everyone of these people
is an individual having his own likes and dislikes , wants and needs,
thus it means different things to different people.

Who can explain the feeling that comes over a person when he
salutes the flag, sings the "Star Spangled Banner", "God Bless Amer-
ica" or one of our many patriotic songs. The smile or tear on a
person's face as he is greeted in New York Harbor by the Statue of
Liberty which seems to be saying, "You're home now".

Democracy is not something that we have to look for in books
and we don't have to search all over the world for it either. It's
right here at our fingertips being handed to us on a silver platter.
Whether we are young or old, rich or poor, healthy or sick, we pos-
sess it in the same degree. Grasp it I Don't let it slip awayt Use
it I It's ours.

Remember always that without democracy we are like fish cast upon
the shore completely helpless,

Joyce Marie DeAbreu
'59'
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Oberammergau is a village about sixty miles southwest of Mun-
ich in Bavaria, Germany, The town is famous for its performances
of the Passion Play, which has taken place every ten years since
the l600 T s. This dramatic performance represents the suffering,
Passion, and death of Jesus. It is the outcome of a vow which the
villagers made in 1633. At that time a plague of Cholera reached
the vicinity. When the village was delivered from it, the people
in gratitude promised to honor the passion of Christ by giving
this play. That vow has been kept every ten years, except for a
delav from 1920 to 1922 after World War I. World War II halted
the 1940 performance. The persons who take part in this play
must lead the lives of saints or of holy people they wish to por-
tray. The men grow beards and let their hair srow. No wigs
of any kind, are used. These people have become very famous and
people from all over the world flock to Bavaria to see them.

The children of Oberammergau are taught to prepare themselves
for a part in the play from their earliest years. The one who
takes the part of the Christus must lead an almost perfect life.
This part requires some very strenuous acting. The Crucifixion
scene reouires so much exertion that the actor is completely ex-
hausted when taken down from the cross. One of the young men who
took the part of the Christus, Anton Lang, attended Holy Cross
College. The girl who takes the part of our Blessed Mother must
lead an exemplary life. Those taking part are selected with the
greatest of care not only in their outward appearance but also in
their lives.

The people of Oberammergau consider it the greatest thing
that came into their lives and the moral uplift they receive makes
this little town a favorite place for tourists who wish to get
away from the mad, restless world to a pleasant vacation in the
quiet and peaceful atmosphere of- Bavaria.

The tiny community of Tovar, Venezuela was founded in 1&43,
Count Martin Tovary Ponte noticed the strong resemblance between
the hills of the region and the Black Forest in Germany. At his
invitation, 371 men, women and children left their native country
of Bavaria and came to Venezuela. Little by little they built a
replica of the community they left behind. Today it is a must
for tourists.

The Passion Play is not a money-making affair. The actors
and actresses receive a salary which would hardly tempt the least
of the Hollywood stars. Due to the ever increasing popularity of
the purely religious performance it has been necessary to give
e::tra performances but no amount of money has been able to tempt
the Passion Players to go on tour. A

%0
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SPONSORS

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Labelle

Mr, and Mrs. Hubert Pariseau

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolphe Labelle

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Castonguay

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Detarando

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Madore

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 1 Connor

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McKinstry

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Rourke

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A. Rannigan

Miss Mary Higgins

Miss Marcella and Mr. Bernard Rannigan J

Mr. and Mrs. Christo Athanas

Mr. and Mrs. Pnilbert Tiberii

Mr. and Mrs. James Lapriore

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Casey
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The athletics at St. Mary*s High School have not had too suc-
cessful a season. Here, we have only one sport so far, basketball.
We are hoping to have a baseball team this summer. We have very
good prospects such as; Michael Moriarty, Ronald Berger, and Neal
Leblanc. In Basketball this year we finished with two wins and
seven losses. The two wins came at the hands of Woodstock Academy.
The first game was won 36 to 35 in which I scored sixteen points
and Ronald Berger chipping in with eifrht. The other players are

;

Michael Moriarty, Neal Leblanc, Paul Champagne, James, Moriarty,
William Battista, Ronald Berger and myself.

Ronald had to quit by order of the doctor. We were very sad
to see him go as we needed him for rebounding.

For the first year in the Tri-State Basketball League we did
pretty well. We played such schools as; Woodstock Academy, Dudley,
Bartlett, Wells and St. Louis.We didn f t have many Freshmen players
after Ronald left. There was only Mike Moriarty and myself. But
the boys from Junior High helped us very much. We didn T t think we
would win too many games our first year.

Philip Morrill, our coach, was one of the best coaches I have
ever played for, and I am sure everyone agrees with me.

FRESHMEN GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Michael Moriarty Neal Leblanc
Ronald Berger Robert Trombley
Ronald Splaine James Moriarty
Neal Leblanc Paul Champagne
Paul Champagne *: icm Battista
James Moriarty Jos- ph Costa
Robert Trombley Michael Thessier
William Battista

The player on the Freshman team with the highest average was
Ronald Splaine with 15 points per game and Michael Moriarty with
10 points per game.

Bobby Trombley was the player on the Grammar school team with
the highest average.

Ronald Splaine
60
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There is an old saying, "It pays/to ^advertise." We hope

that you will make this come true by patronizing our advertisers.

The Marianist is entirely the work of the students of St.

Mary f s High and Junior High. We feel that it is a very worth-

while project.

We wish it were possible to give you all an issue of the

Marianist but because of the high cost of material this would be

impossible.

We could not have accomplished this literary effort without

the support of our patrons and advertisers.

We wish to thank also our Advertising Aces, William Battista,

Lorraine Theriault and Thomas 1 Connor for the superb work they

did in managing the advertising campaign so successfully.

We thank you for your assistance and pray that God will bless

you one and all.

Gratefully,

Class Motto t "Esse Quam Videri"

wTo Be Rather Than To Seem"

Of

KENNEDY

ELECTRIC co.
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AN INVESTMENT IN KNOWLEDGE

PAYS THE BEST DIVIDENDS

Benjamin Franklin

Turn to the writings of any one of the world's great men
and you are sure to find a reference to the great value they
placed on education. We have chosen Benjamin Franklin for a
very special reason. Actually, he is the father of a "large
segment of our business because it was he who invented the
first bifocal lens.

The "investment"—Franklin puts it—that you are now mak-
ing in knowledge will go far to insure your success in later
life.

#

And further, the "dividends" that you will receive
later will be proportional to the degree of mastery which you
attain in your studies.

American Optical Company is also currently making a large
investment in knowledge to insure its future. Our new re-
search Center, staffed by learned scientists and technicians
in the field of optics, stands as a fine example. It is our
belief that people, working for the Company to improve the
vision of human beings the world over, will be paying divi-
dends for many, many years to come.

AMERICAN-OPTICAL
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SOUTHBRIDGE BREAKFAST PRINCIPALS
SOUTHBRIDGE—Principals at the annual Communion breakfast of the Holy

Name Society of St. Mary's Church yesterday morning in Pilsudski Hall included,

from left, Anton J. Gahlinger, KSG, of Ontario, Canada, retired captain of the Swiss
Pontifical Guard, speaker; Leo O. Dumais, president; Rt. Rev. Msgr. James P. Gil-

rain, pastor, and Aldo Piucci, chairman. About 200 members attended.
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FIX IT

HOW TO
KEEP WELL

By DR. T. R. VAN DELLEN

HEART OPERATION
Penknife surgery refers to

an emergency operation on a
person who collapses from a

heart attack. This may occur

on the golf course, in the living
room or on the sidewalk. The
procedure is not an everyday
occurrence.

A physician may happen to

be there and is ^rtain the
heart has stopped beating. He
whips out his penknife, opens
the chest and squeezes the
heart rhythmically to maintain
the flow of blood to the brain.

Meanwhile, an ambulance is

called to take the patient to

the hospital. The scene is dra-
matic, the decision takes con-
siderable judgment on the part
of the physician, and skill is

needed to do the operation.

Cardiac surgery for blue
babies is becoming an everyday
event. Procedures have been
devised to correct almost every
type of congenital defect.
Valves that have been scarred
by rheumatic fever can be re-
paired.

Research is widespread on
the surgical treatment of severe
angina pectoris; one cardiac
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PERSONAL TYPE CLASSES

FOR

COLLEGE STUDENTS
A Brief, 20 Hour, "Keyboard. Command" Course.
Expert, Intensive Instruction at the College.
Pace. Covers All Essentials of Persoml use
Typing. You will Master Touch Typing in Mini-
ircum Time.

Once learned, Typing skill is valuable at once,
in College and throughout life. You see the re-
sults in better grades,improved self--express ion,
and greater ability to obtain part-time jobs or
to get started in a career.

Learning Typing is fun, too. Pleasant summer
hours with other collegians in these Co-eauca-
tional classes at Ward will bring you now
friends. You enjoy learning with your own group
on the latest model electric and manual machine.
Inquire about classes now.

TUITION $23.50
Includes Registration, books and

supplies.

2 WEEKS

DAY CLASSES

Monday thru Friday

|

9:00 a*m.- 11:00 a.m.

( 5 Groups)

! Begin:—
A June 17, 1957
B July 8, 1957
C July 22, 1957
D Aug. 5, 1957
E Aug. 19, 1957

\4 WEEKS
\

EVENING CLASSES

Mon# & Thursday

|

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

[ ( 3 Groups)

|

Begin:—
j

A June 2k, 1957
B July 22, 1957
C Aug. 19, 1957

For further information write or call:
REGISTRAR

WARD SCHOOLS

21*2 Main Street

Worcester, Mass,

Pleasant 6-5767

UHMiK
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1957
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CIESLA BROTHERS

CONSRUCTION INC.

COHlKACfOKS

mAVY-consiKuaion

KOAD AHD MMWAY COMSIkUCttOH

TEL PO. 4-3848 OR PO. 4-7677
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THE VINCENT OIL

BfST WJSH£5 to TW£

CLASS 0*1957

HAMELS GARAGE

DODGE-PLYMDUTH-DCDGE JOB RATED TRUCK'S



.f? MEDICAL CENTER-
FTTl 1

"THE PRESCRIPTION CENTER

L GEO. LAVAL LEE, REG. PH.

39 ELM ST. DIAL 4-6742

or

LE PAIN'S PHARMACY
286 HAMILTON ST.

coumutms
Of

LAKOCHELLE'5



COM?UhAiWfS

ROGERS FLOOR COVERING
n

Tel. Po. 4-293S
fj | £ C^jN'ff'X *

Te1, P °' 4' 3995

40 Hamilton Street Southbridge, Mass
Roger A* Madore Prop,

of

SOUTHBRIDGE

LUMBER

CO.

RAYS GARAGE
JO GERDINSKI PROP.

General Auto Repairing-Body Work

Tel. Po. 4-4591 Tel, Po. 4-4691
Used Cars Bought and Sold

24 Hr. Wreftk Service
47 Hillcrest Ave.
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Swimming * fjO I £ L * Picnic Area
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STURBftJD6£ ROAD

WASHING-LUBRICATION BATTERIES

GAS-TUBES-TIRES-OIL
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MA$$:OmaAL-m$?iCnoM-SlAttOM

JN0.2010

TELEPHONE SOUTHBRIDGE ?Q 4-2267

NIGHT CALLS ?0 5-5146
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WAT Chi HOSfJTAL

Over hO Years1 Experience For Better Service
George E, Proulx

320 Main St,

Southbridge , Mass.
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I

X £ T K £A D J jN £j

COjVJ?LJjV]£MTS

Of

f LOKSfJfhVJ'S
Men & Boys 1 Shop
280 Main Street
Southbridge

,

Mass



COM ?L\MZ jN ts

o;

South.bri.dge

267 Main Street Southbridge, Mass

Phone 4-4121

JOIN THE 'V FOK Fty/V,

FITNESS, AND

FRIENDS

COM?L\ h\Zh\ IS

Of

Qeo. G. Butler & Son

flOKJStS

93 EASTFORD ROAD PO.-5-5040

SOUTHBRIDGE, MASS.



W.J. §1/1D€RE CO

CONTRACTORS

cfljjipjjflKms

MADOKE

LUMBER,

CO. IMC

.



01
B. <M£B£J 6 SOJV

Of

P£flfllflD£D7S-fifllfl WINS
flilD

conj as

eoiM-] mains

Of

HfllDaJl STUDIO

03

iPC'R'ROJsrS SJO!Rt



Southbndge-tPaint

Go.

Main Street

Southbridge , Mass.

BON M ARC HE STORE
Mrs. Adelina E, Caplette, Prop.

Res. Phone 5 CENTRAL STREET Bus. Phone

PO 4-2106 SOUTHBRIDGE, MASS. PO 4-6060

eojMJinsins

Of

Bouvter 9ns.

9 Elm Street Southbridge, Mass.

Tel. PO 5-5141



Q&S Outlet

WORKMENS TRADING CENTER

17-21 Central Street

SOUTHBRIDGE, MASS.

eoun\h\ZMis

Of

S-osepk tZ.OSnaugnnessy

ATTORNEY AT LAW



Of

MARKET

of

A FRIEND

CO>/]?LJjV)£jNT
-r1 r*

Of

JM.artet QLeaner's

Of

O'COINS
236 MECHANIC STREET



eflflinjpDia

Of

HENRY'5-RADIO-SHOP
266 ELM ST.

Tel»Porter ij.—UUU6 Southbridge, massachusetts

Of

Qlerne nee Cumber Go.

eoiOPiJMim

Of

Cmene

Jl,

Qaumond

PRINTER



Of

ELM MARKET
PAUL ROY

Of

McQraik £Radio 6^Appliances
COMPANY

Tel. Porter

COJMJmgJITa

Of

LAZO'S MARKET

220 EVERETT STREET

SOUTHBRIDGE MASS.

TEL. PORTER 4-2525



eojiiPiJDiHnTS

Of

aaram oros.
76 Morris Street Tel. PO. 4-3775

BOfflPiJflianS

Of

Bobs Service Stat lor
Gas - Oil

Auto Repairing

OOfflPiJfJ]?])^

Of

Souf/i St Market

Of

DarriLan's

OladLoOU



COjVJHJ mints
PO-5-5005 ^ e 119 West St.

\^_J / Southbridge, Mass,

SouthbridgeZIr'ticking Qo.,9nc
Moving - Packing ~ Rigging - General Trucking

AGENTS for Aero Mayflower Transit Co. Noe Frenier

Qentre ^Pharmacy

o?

319 Main St . $QU7HBK JD £ , J jNC Southbridge , Mass

H»L. Fearing. Treas. A. J, Feloquin . Reg .Ph - Mgr

Call PO-U-7063 Prescriptions Delivered Frea

Of

uJaites J~iardware
282 Main St, Southbridge, Mass.

Us-

David Lenti
7-11 Elm Street Southbridge, Mass.



Of

STELLA'S
CLO~tH\M& STOKf

63 CENTRAL ST

cohA?uh\mis
Of

DESA

PAINT & WALLPAPERco.

00>MJjV]£jNTS

Of

HARVEY-WELLS
southerjdss mass.

BOUSQUETS XuTO" PAR.: S

INC.

SOUTHBRIDGE-PUTNAM-WE8STER



of

BONNETTE OIL CO. INC.

Of

CIERI FUNERAL HOME
56 SOUTH SI

BEST WISHES TO THE OUTGOING SENIORS

DB?aa's [BMOTJ IB<D»

LIV£ BAIT

Starcraft Boats

Hunting and Fishing Supplies

Buccaneer Motors

LIBUDA BROS. SER.STA.
Cor.Main & Chestnut Sts.

Southbridge , Mass.

Mobile Gas - Mobile Oil



cob\n\h\£hns

or

Scorns

Uatry

Spot

T)eary

Srothers



J.J. DELEHANTY CO
HOME FURNISHINGS

SINCE 1875

cou?imm

GLOBE

FURNITURE

WAREHOUSE

or

j^esse l/l/hoiesale



OF

VICS SPA

cou?imHts
o;

J_Lppi.e
%
s J&per Atarket

2oo UiCrlAhWC S7ft££7

Of

DRIVE-IN- MARKET

Of

CARON'S EXPRESS

INC.



ounty c tectnc

Liter

YOUX S?OjVrJjN5 FOOD'S D£AL£X

344 /M/A/ sr

^5.

a;^£st smutKS of ham t^J\?umt

JjN itjjs aua



COM PL J Ad£WTS
OF

Hot £ l Columbia
Main St,

Southbridge, Mass.

CHii 1ST 1£ & THOjMSOj
SOUTH3R]DG£ , J NC.

150 Central Street

Tel. 4-3271

COMH I jV1£ NTS

O f

victor l. moouj
GENERAL INSURANCE ACCOUNTANT

£6 Hamilton Street
Southbridge, Mass.

MONTANA'S MUSIC
STOftf

Phonographs

Accessories



Of

R. BOBBINS
"We have a complete

Line of Women's, Misses J and Junior dresses & coats"

Of

LANGEVINS JEWELERS

CEREEDOIT GJI^DCDW

£STASLJSW£D 1933

BANKING HOURS

9 TO 3 DAILY

THURSDAY EVE.

630 TO 8:oo

CLOSED SATURDAYS



Of

South.bnd.ge Savings

SOUTHBRIDGE

MASS.

wmmm
Of

SOUTHBRIDGE

CO-OPERATIVE

BANK



corjmimsins

Of

unny

Market

St.

outhbndge.JVia



eOfllPillMa

Or

!PaotettLS 3rutt Store
"WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF S.S. PIERCE PROrUCTS"

rnmimm

Of

CE. MANSEAU
30 Hamilton St,

Of

lUootworttis

Of

LangeviR's

SPORT & PHOTO SHOP





Of

ISOLAS HAT SHOP

W. K LEGATE'S PAINT CO.

5?

Del CR,ossls J^Aarket

QUALITY MiAlS a QiOCiKtiS

Po. 4-7900 47 CHAPIN ST.

Of

HARTWELL'S pharmacy





COM Pi J M£NTS

of

McXifistry See

Go

gnc

Of

eauregardJunature Store

U.St earns
Abators -

Southbridge Road

Charlton, Mass.

A Satisfied Customer is Our Best Advertisement



COjV]?LJjV]£jN TS

Of

Jo/ ey 5

count Mitt ~rs

Universal

Blank

Qo.,9nc

o£

eon's Qurtatn





Of

THE

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

OF

SOUTHBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

us-



SOUTHBRIDGE, MASS,

CHIOCCA'S SERVICE STATION



COM'/UMH'K

o;

BILL SWIACKI

JjNS. & KiAl £S7A7£ A6£jNC/

222 >y)AJiN St

PCX 4-4391

Of

SIMONDS MACHINE SHOP

o;
THE

DAIRY SHOP



Of

CLUB PASADENA

MSOIO -PLYMOUTH
SALES & SERVICE

GREATEST DESOTO EVER BUILT

6 L MOTOR. COMPANY
Tel. Po. 4-4306

Main St. Southbridge

Of

THE

COFFE SHOP

CENTRAL STREET



COjVJPL J jVJ £ jN is

Of

hrry J/ (gutter. _$nc.

YOUR FORD, LINCOLN,

MERCURY DEALER

or

/ rousseau

jaooxJN6

897 WORCESTER ST.

SOUTHBRIDGE MASS.



Of

FAVREAC/S RESTURANT

COMtUMiHfS

Of

RELIABLE LAUNDRY

of

Corner ©f Main & Hamilton Streets
Southbridge, Massachusetts

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

CLARENCE H. KNIGHT INC.

85 HAMILTON ST.

DIAL SO. 4-3541

1957 Chevy's Lower and Longerr

and

Every Inch a Beauty
Come in for a Demonstration



of

DORIS'DKESS SHOP

of

DERYS STEAK HOUSE

c;

PHIL'S SHOE STORE

coummms
Of

GOODWIN'S
Men's and Boy's Clothes

Main St. Southbridge, Mass,



Qf

SOUTHBRIDGE

WEBSTER

PLUMBING & HEATING



JOS PH O. LEMOINE

COMPLIMENTS

OF

Dial Po. 4-2551 or 4-2552

COMPLIMENTS

OF

alvLuotas an

THE SHOE BOX

11M STK££T SOUTHBRJD6£,MA



FLOOD'S SERVICE STATION
JENNY GAS .

GOODYEAR TIRES

93 Hamilton St .Tel.4-7965

CONGRATULATIONS

DesrosLers Snsurance

27 Hamilton St,

Southbridge ^ass.

G. GRiGOIRf & SONS
SH0ES-RUB8T K/UfcFJPS FURNISHINGS

TEL.4-6634
15 HAMILTON ST.

fST |8g+
SOLTTHBRIOGE MRSS.
WHERE SHOES ARE REBUILT

Of

BONIFACE TOOL & DIE
COMPANY

STURBRIDGE,MASS.



C01MUMJS

Of



Of

-Des rosier !3uLck Qorp.

JUA Joo/

Dte Go. 9nc.

Foster St.

Southbridge, Mass.

Injection and Compression

Moulds

-SPECIAL MACHINERY Tel. PO. 4-3241



cabin \h\ZMi$

of

entral -Music Store

SNelite's Dry Gleaners

cou?i\ Minis

of

3ournters JM.arket

Cob\?l\h\Eh\-fS

of
po-4-3097 c. Grodeur po-5-5131

Furniture 282 Hamilton St.- 19 Morris St. Furniture

Southbridge, Mass.





consignor James P. Gilrain


